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McEqual

Employment

Opportunities

The Seattle, Wash. based Pride

Foundation has used its share—

holder clout to establish anti—dis—

crimiration employment policies ‘

within the McDonald‘s restaurant

chain.

Thanks to Securities and Ex—

change Commission‘s revisions

last year to a ban on shareholder‘s

actions stemming from the

Cracker Barrel re§staurant‘s

former anti—Gay policy, share—

holder activism to establish more

pro—Gay policies is back again.

The Pride Foundation has won

a plan from McDonald‘s to

specify sexual orientation among

the protected categories in its

policies agains discrimination

and harassment. The action af—

fects some quarter of a million

workers in the U.S. and interna—

tionally.

The Pride Foundation, work—

ing with Trillium Asset Manage—

ment, has picked General Electric

and Exxon as their next targets.

Since it‘s founding in 1987,

the Pride Foundation has distrib—

uted more than $2 million to more

than 200 non—profit groups. Its

endowment and stock portfolio

now exceed $2.4 million.

Trillium Asset Management

(formerly known as Franklin Re—

search and Development Corpo—

ration) is a socially responsible

investment firm with offices in

Boston and San Francisco. It is

reportedly the only investment

firm to file shareholder propos—

als advancing Gay—friendly work—

place policies.

McDonald‘s apparently made

it easy. A corporate spokesperson

told the Seattle Times that, "we

were already heading in that di—

rection," and the Pride Founda—

tion chose to start with them

partly because of their track

record of valuing diversity.

Even though about half of the

Fortune 500 companies have al—

ready explicitly come out

against anti—Gay discrimination,

Trillium‘s Shelly Alperm knows

from experience that the power

of the shareholder resolution can

sometimes make all the differ—

ence.

Alpern noted that Johnson and

Johnson is a company which sim—

ply staller her — until Trillium

filed a resolution. Then J&J

acted quickly to protect its 93,000

workers from sexual orientation

discrimination.

During the next few weeks,

Trillium will introduce the Exxon

resolution and the Pride Founda—

tion will introduce the GE

resolution, while each group will

help establish support among

other stockholders. Pride has al—

ready scheduled a follow—up

meeting with personnel managers

at GE.
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held in Plough Park on April 17.
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About 150 people attended this year‘s Memphis Pride Picnic sponsored by Memphis Pride, Inc. The event was

Friends For Life Searches for

New Executive Director

 

By Allen Cook
 

Friends For Life AIDS Re—

source Center‘s board of directors

has launched a search for a new

executive director after having

failed to renew the employment

contract of Tom Roden. Roden

has served as the agency‘s execu—

tive director for the last three

years.

Although his contract expired

Mar. 30, Roden has agreed to

serve until July 1 if need be while

the FFL board of directors con—

ducts a search for a new director.

Sources say that Friends For

Life will seek the services of

someone to run the day—to—day

operations of the agency after

Roden leaves if a new director has

not been chosen, but has not

named that person. It is hoped

when that person is named, he or

she will serve until a permanent

executive director is hired.

Roden had come under criti—

cism for failing to obtain operat—

ing grants which had previously

provided funding for the agency

and assistance to its clients.

This year the Housing Oppor—

tunities for People With AIDS

grant was awarded to Family Ser—

vices of Memphis. The grant had

been held previously by Friends

For Life since HOPWA‘s incep—

tion.

The Ryan White grant was

jeopardized when guidelines re—

garding personnel were either

overlooked or ignored and a third

grant was held up pending the fil—

ing of routine paperwork.

Apparently, a dispute involv—

ing former board member Paul

Kelly was the impetus for the

board not renewing Roden‘s con—

tract.

According to Kelly, Roden cir—

culated a petition among FFL em—

ployees to bar Kelly from the

Friends For Life premises as well

as any Friends For Life function.

Kelly contends that employees

were coerced into signing the pe—

tition, although an unsigned pe—

tition was presented to them prior

to their decision to sign ‘or not.

No formal performance evalu—

ation was ever conducted in the

three years Roden served as ex—

ecutive director. yal ous

Under the generally accepted

rules of employment contracts, a

contractor can only be terminated

for "cause" or upon expiration of

the contract.

Roden was given an initial

two—year contract when he was

hired in 1996 which was renewed

last year for one additional year.

Roden was the third executive

director in the agency‘s history.

Angie Dagastino and Michael

Coleman previously held the po—

sition. Former board president

Allen Cook served as an interim

executive director between

Coleman and Roden.

Roden indicated that he was

not surprised by the board‘s ac—

tion not to renew his contract.

"I was given a contract by

Friends For Life to perform a job

for a specific period of time,"

Roden said. "That time is over."

Priest Would Be

First Openly

Gay Episcopal

Bishop

WEARE, N.H.(AP) — The

Rev. Canon Gene Robinson again

is a finalist for bishop and if he be—

comes the spiritual leader of the

Diocese of Rochester, N.Y., he will

be the first openly Gay bishop in

the 2.5 million—member Episcopal

Church of America. ,

Robinson, one offive nominees

from a field of 86 applicants for the

bishopric, was cited by the search

committee for his spirituality and

outspokenness. The committee said

his sexual orientation is irrelevant.

"I‘m hoping it doesn‘t become

a big issue," said Janet Farnsworth,

president of the Diocese of

Rochester‘s Standing Committee.

Robinson, assistant to Bishop

Douglas Theuner of the Diocese of

New Hampshire and a priest for 25

years, finished third last year in his

bid to become bishop of the Dio—

cese of Newark, N.J.

"As honored as I felt to be nomi—

nated in Newark, I‘m overwhelmed

at the privilege of being nominated

in a diocese like Rochester and the

courage they have shown in nomi—

nating me," he said.

‘"The way I can help Gay and

Lesbian people—the most is by be—

ing a good bishop, not a Gay

bishop," he said.

Robinson was married with two

children when he acknowledged he

was Gay in 1986. He now lives

with his partner, Mark Andrew, a

program manager at the state De—

partment of Health and Human

Services.
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Sexual Orientation and

Gender Exchange in the

New Millennium

 

by Ira L. King

Staff Writer . 

As the new millennium ap—

proaches, college student Matthew

Shepard is dead in Wyoming. Six

people are suing the state of Arkan—

sas for denying Gays the right to be—

come foster parents, In Ann Arbor,

Mich., former Domino‘s Pizza ty—

coon Tom Monaghan is. spending

$50 million to build a new law

school that will look at issues from

the Roman Catholic point of view.

(This is truly frightening. The very

thought of a law school constructed

as an institution for brainwashing

officers of the court makes me

shiver in disgust. Imagine these men

and women dealing with issues re—

lated to homosexuality and gender

exchange.) In Sylacauga, Ala., 39—

year—old Billy Gaither was beaten

and burned because he was Gay.

Respected advice columnist, Ann

Landers is now urging parents to al—

low their young children to attend

holy unions between same sex

couples. Ellen DeGeneres and

George Michael are out. Having

Gay friends is in. Giving Gays equal

rights is in and out (mostly out).

Minnesota remains the only state

in the union with a statewide law

banning discrimination against

transgendered individuals. The

state‘s 1993 Human Rights Act

guarantees protection under the law

for anyone from being fired because

his/her anatomical makeup is dif—

ferent from the gender they repre—

sent to the public.

Many churches are wrestling

with their corporate consciences in

figuring out how to be simulta—

neously politically, socially and

spiritually correct in meeting the

needs of the homosexual and

transgender community. Many

churches have decided to become

more open and affirming. More fun—

damentalist churches have decided

to "love the sinner, hate the sin" (as—

suming, of course, that homosexu—

ality and gender exchange are sins).

Fundamentalist clergy are admit—

ting that they may not have the keen

insight they thought they had when

it comes to dealing with sexual is—

sues of any kind, but especially

where homosexuality is concerned.

Many refuse to address this issue

and related issues such as hate

crimes from the pulpit It is their

feeling that God doesn‘t want them

to talk about that segment of soci—

ety.

As a result of years of harass—

ment and torture from mainline de—

nominations, Metropolitan

Community and other denomina—

tions are springing up. In Memphis,

Holy Trinity Church, which is made

up predominantly (but not exclu— _

sively) of Gay members, is the first

of at least three Holy Trinity Com—

munity Churches in the South It

seems Gay men and women are still

seeking that right relationship with

God without the baggage, garbage

and hang—ups that exist in the main—

line churches.

The transgender or "gender ex—

change" issue is a new one for the

church and the law. It should be

pointed out that gender exchange

does not equate to being Gay. In fact

they are mutually exclusive. Riki

Ann Wilchins, director of a national

advocacy group called Gender

PAC, notes that the transgender

community includes all who feel as

though their true identity does not

match their biological sex. It em—

braces cross—dressers and those who

blend male and female traits for an

androgynous image, as well as

people who live full—time as the op—

posite sex. Some, but not all, have

surgery or take hormones to—aid the

 

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.
   

transition." The transgendered usu—

ally find sanctity in predominantly

Gay churches. Not because they are

Gay, but because they too are "dif—

ferent."

In Minnesota the law is being

challenged by the mother of a stu—

dent whose music teacher revealed

herself to be a woman with a male

anatomy. The mother did not want

her girls to consider a man in

pantyhose a role model. She did not

want them sharing a restroom with

a man who believes he‘s a woman.
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Above all, she did not want the state
of Minnesota protecting a teacher
whose lifestyle she considers mor—
ally wrong.

One of the men accused of mur—
dering Matthew Shepard in Wyo—
ming has been convicted and
sentenced. However, there is no rea—
son to believe that the killer‘s con—
viction is a message to future Gay
bashers that such behavior is unac—
ceptable in a "civilized" society

So what do we have to look for—
ward to in the next decade, indeed
the new millennium? At most, the
liberals will continue to fight the un—
beatable fight and the conservatives
will continue to pay lip service to
their outrage at the hate crimes
plaguing the nation. Their sincerity
will be hollow and their corrective

. actions limited acts of tokenism
designed to assuage their own souls
and make them feel better about
themselves

The challenges we face as Gay
and/or transgendered men and
women are legion. I believe the bal—
lot box is still the best hope. We
cannot legislate attitudes. We can
however legislate actions and be—
havior.
We will be able to look back on

the 1990s and thank President
Clinton for at least putting the Gay
issues on the table (his own moral
character not withstanding. Sure, he.
backed down a little, but he never
left the table. I believe there is a crop
of baby boomers (myself included)
who are ready and willing to take
the powers—that—be to task and de—
mand just laws and practices by
government, businesses and indi—
viduals.

We cannot make people like us.
That is not our goal. Our goal is to
show them that even though sexual
orientation and gender exchange are
not traditional issues parents may
discuss with their children, maybe
they ought to be. That these issues
are a real part of the fabric of who
we are as a nation. And even though
"sex" is a three—letter word with the

 
potential to topple governments and
empires, it is only a three—letter word
— not a cause ofindignation, suffer— among civilized human beings.

ing, harassment, misunderstanding,
and verbal and physical warfare
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Shepard‘s Lifestyle May be Focus of

Defense Team

 

By Robert W. Black

Associated Press Writer 

LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) —

Lawyers for a man suspected of

beating Matthew Shepard to death

may focus on Shepard‘s homo—

sexu: lity in an effort to show he

was i. ot lured from a bar the night

of his murder. __

Attorneys for Aaron McKinney

are seeking evidence of Shepard‘s

lifestyle, including whether he rou—

tinely picked up other men in bars,

lawyers said during a court hear—

ing Apr. 14.

Public defender Dion Custis

told Judge Barton Voigt that the

defense needs to know how pros—

ecutors concluded that Shepard

was taken against his will.

"If they‘re saying he was kid—

napped fromthis bar, any informa—

tion concerning his background,

leaving with other males, getting

involved in similar types ofsitua—

tions ... that information is particu—

larly relevant," Custis said.

He also asked for any evidence

prosecutor Cal Rerucha may pos—

sess that showed "flirtatious con—

duct" by Shepard at the bar or after

leaving.

Police said McKinney and

Russell Henderson, both 21, met

Shepard at a bar Oct. 6, told him

they were Gay, lured him into. a

pickup truck, robbed him, then

drove himto a remote area east of

Laramie and beat him into a coma.

Shepard, 21, was found tied to

a fence about 18 hours after the at—

tack. He died five days later from

18 blows to the head. Police said

robbery was the main motive but

that he may have been targeted be—

cause he was Gay.

Henderson pleaded guilty April

5 to felony murder and kidnapping,

and received two consecutive life

sentences.

McKinney, who is charged with

first—degree murder, kidnapping

and aggravated robbery, is sched—

uled for trial Aug. 9 and could face

the death penalty if convicted.

Shepard‘s feelings on capital

punishment were also an issue at

the hearing.

"My understanding is that Mr.

Shepard was against the death pen—

alty," said Custis. "If they have any

information on that, we certainly

want that."‘

The subject of letters allegedly

written by McKinney and released

by Henderson‘s attorney, Wyatt

Skaggs, came up repeatedly.

At one point, Custis told Voigt

he had not yet seen one of the let—

ters, prompting Rerucha to bolt

from his seat and say that he had

witnesses who could attest other—

wise.

"And we need an apology for a

lie," he said. "Mr. Skaggs got into

problems with this individual be—

cause he lacks honor and because
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he lacks integrity,"‘ said Rerucha,
who was then cut off by Voigt.

"I take it you disagree with Mr.
Custis," said Voigt.

"Hugely," said Rerucha.
Later, the judge interrupted

Custis.
"From day one, Mr. Rerucha‘s

been making these personal accu—
sations, questioning the integrity of
the defense team and me in particu—
lar ... ," Custis said.

Voigt stepped in and told the
lawyers, "Let‘s not go down that
road. I think I‘ ve had enough of that
to fill me up to the end of the trial."‘

During the hearing, Custis di—
vulged that McKinney suffered a
brokzn hand in jail but offered no
other details.

Sheriff Jim Pond, citing the
judge‘s gag order in the case, de—
clined to comment on the injury.

Custis said he was awaiting in—
formation regarding a handwriting
analysis of the letters in question
and the envelopes the letters were
mailed in.

He saidhe was also awaiting a _
transcription of a detailed statement
made recently by Henderson and
of a statement made by
McKinney‘s girlfriend, Kristen
Price, just prior to Henderson‘s
plea hearing.

Custis said he requested
Henderson‘s records because they
were "absolutely essenllal" to the

defense.
"He is the only other person who

was out there with Mr. McKinney,
so he‘s (probably) going to be a

material witness," he said.
Voigt, who said he would rule

on the requests later, has scheduled
three days of hearings beginning
May 10 on additional motions

made Apr. 14.
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BeatenGayAuthor

ReturnstoPhiladelphia

——PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A Gay Philadelphia author who was
beatenunconscxous while VISllmg northwestern Irelandhas returned to

inanneal condmou and iisexpectedto have

 

 

It‘s Prom Time Again!

PIERSON, Fla. (AP)— Charles
Rice had on a perfectly matched
outfit for the Taylor High School
senior prom: high—heeled shoes, a
rhinestone necklace and a floor—
length gown in red satin.

The 6—foot—plus Rice had worn
women‘s clothing before, but this
time he had to fight to wear a dress
to the dance.

The principal at Taylor High
School had said earlier in the month
that Rice could not attend the dance
in drag, citing concerns for the
teen‘s safety and the potential for
a disruption of the prom.

Rice, who is Gay, said he felt
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he was being discriminated against
because of his sexual orientation.
He was in the process of hiring an
attorney when the school reversed
its decision.

Superintendent Bill Hall said
the decision was changed based on
advice from school distriet attor—
neys who said "we were not in a
favorable position legally."

Not all students were happy
with the decision.

"We won‘t look back and talk
about who went with whom," said
senior Chris Gregory. "It‘ Il be, ‘We
went to prom and Charles wore a
dress.""
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Vermont‘s Lieutenant Governor, Speaker Say They Favor Gay Marriage 
By Ross Sneyd

Associated Press Writer

MONTPELIER, Vt.. (AP) ——
Two of Vermont‘s top Democrats
waded into one of the most vola—

. tile social debates in the state Apr.
16, saying they would support Gay
marriages.

Lt. Gov. Doug Racine and
House Speaker

__

Michael
Obuchowski said they believed
same—gender couples should be al—
lowed to marry the same as any
other couples in the state.

They are the first politicians
with statewide name recognition to
endorse Gay marriage and their
comments came amid a new cam—
paign by opponents who say
they‘re trying to preserve "tradi—
tional marriages" between a man
and a woman.

Obuchowski, especially, was
offended by a statewide mailing
from a Hawaii group that outlined
arguments against Gay marriage. It
prompted him to spell out where
he stood on the issue.

"I would be supportive,"
Obuchowski said. "The whole is—
sue is before the court right now,
and I hope the court deals with it
in a thoughtful, deliberative man—
ner. Then we may end up with it
here."

Hawaii voters on Nov. 3 ap—
proved a constitutional amendment
that limits marriage to one man and
one woman.

Hawaii Gov. Ben Cayetano also
has proposeda bill giving same—sex .
couples many of the same benefits
afforded to married couples, but not
allow themto legally marry, adopt
children or have custody rights.

In Vermont, two Lesbian
couples and one Gay male couple
are suing the state because they
were denied marriage licenses from
their town clerks in Chittenden
County. The Supreme Court heard
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arguments on the case in Novem—
ber but has not said when it would
rule.

Racine has said in the past that
he would await a decision from the
court before voicing his own posi—
tion on the issue. But late in last
year‘s campaign he began spelling
out his views, he said.

"I‘ ve said that I have no diffi—
culty accepting the concept of
same—sex marriage," Racine said.
"I‘m not out promoting it because
no one is asking me to promote it.
I would oppose a law to ban same—
sex marriages." —

There is such a proposed ban
pending in the House, butit appears
to have little chance of emerging
from the Judiciary Committee.

Racine and Obuchowski won
high praise from one of the leaders
in the same—gender marriage cam—
paign. "I applaud their willingness
to say openly that they support the
right of same—sex couples to have
the right to marry the same as any
other couple in society," said Su—
san Murray, a Middlebury lawyer
representing the three couples be—
fore the Supreme Court. "I think
their stand is not only courageous,
I think it‘s correct."

Murray said she believed it was
important that leaders such as
Racine and Obuchowski spoke out
on the issue.

"The more folks talk about it the
more folks begin to realize they
have some neighbors, co—workers
and some friends who just don‘t
have the protections and supports
that they have automatically from
their marriages," she said.

Other politicians in the state ei—
ther have said they opposed Gay
marriage or have not disclosed their
position. Gov. Howard Dean, for
example, has steadfastly refused to

say what he thinks. His spokes—
woman reiterated that stance Apr.
16

"The governor has said consis—
tently that we need to wait for the
court to weigh in on the issue,"
press secretary Susan Allen said.
"And he‘s going to await that de—
cision before he decides his own
personal position on this issue."

Republicans largely oppose le—
galized Gay marriage, although
many would support granting
same—sex couples many of the le—
gal privileges that accompany mar—
riage, said GOP Chairman Patrick
Garahan.

"This is not universal, but I

would say that the majority of Re—
publicans draw the line at (Gay)
marriage," Garahan said. "The
problems that can occur with Gay
couples should be addressed, but
the actual issue of marriage should
be reserved for couples of the op—
posite sex."

Gay couples in long—term, com—
mitted relationships argue that they
are denied many benefits that op—
posite—sex couples enjoy by the vir—
tue of marriage. Those include
health and retirement benefits, the
ability to visit an ailing partner in
the hospital, and many others.

Racine said that depending on
how the court rules, extending

Hawaiian Group Lobbying

Against Gay Marriage

BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP)— A
Hawaiian group that opposed ef—
forts to legalize Gay marriage in
that state is trying to energize Ver—
monters to fight against same—sex
marriage.

Mike Gabbard, chairman of the
Alliance for Traditional Marriage
Hawaii, wrote a letter to all Ver—
monters, encouraging them to get
in touch with a local group opposed
to same—sex marriage.

The $40,000 mailing was paid
for by the Citizens for Community
Values of Ohio.

The effort comes in anticipation
of a Vermont Supreme Court rul—
ing that could decide whether
same—sex couples can legally marry
in Vermont.

"This will make people a little
more aware of this issue and hope—
fully spark some interest with a
grassroots effort. That‘s how we
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won in Hawaii," Gabbard said.

In November, after seven years

of court fights over same—sex mar—
riages, Hawaiian voters gave law—

makers the go—ahead to declare

marriage the union of a man and a
woman.

Gabbard said he worked with
Vermont activists and the Cincin—
nati group to organize the mailing.
He said he was not sure if more

mailings would follow.

The letter is billed as an open
letter from Hawaii‘s residents to

Vermonters.

"We believe that traditional
marriage, between one man and
one woman, richly benefits our so—
ciety. We believe that traditional
marriage provides the best place to
raise and nurture our children. We
have successfully defended tradi—
tional marriage in Hawaii. We wish
you the same success in Vermont,"

the flier said.

Susan Murray, an attorney rep—
resenting three same—sex couples
who filed the suit being decided by
the Supreme Court, received one of

the fliers.

"Hawaiians are entitled to their

those benefits to same—sex couples

may be a compromise first step

short of marriage. "Some propo—
nents have said let‘s maybe start

talking about legal rights of two

individuals living together and that

might be the first step to recogniz—

ing same—sex couples," Racine

said.

Obuchowski said he had not

weighed political considerations in

deciding his position. He simply

had not been asked where he stood.

"It‘s ajudgment you make based

on life experiences. For me, it‘s my
belief in people," he said. "Politi—

cally, you can run and hide on things

or you can say where you are."

Vermonters

own views on this issue," Murray

said. "But I don‘t think it‘s appro—
priate for Hawaiians to attempt to

tell voters about what to do or how

to think about this issue."

Murray‘s clients are challenging
lower court rulings that said there
was no fundamental right to same—

sex marriages and that Gays and
Lesbians were not being discrimi—

nated against.

Mary Schroyer, president of
Take it to the People, which is —
working against same—sex mar—
riage, said she welcomed the let—

ter.

"The letter from Hawaii rightly

focuses Vermont‘s attention on this
important national issue now be—
fore the Supreme Court," Schroyer
said. "If same—sex marriages are

legitimized in Vermont, 18 other

states will be compelled to recog—
nize their validity. Vermont would
become a center for same—sex mar—
riages, both nationally and interna—

tionally."

At least 57 Vermont House
members have signed a bill that
would forbid same—sex marriages.
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‘CreechSaysHeWill Officiate At

Another Same—Sex Ceremony

 

By Gary D Robertson

Associated Press Writer 

RALEIGH (AP) — The Rev.

Jimmy Creech, whose blessing of

a same—sex union prompted United

Methodist leaders to codify their

prohibition against such ceremo—

nies, says he will soon officiate

over another one.

Creech was narrowly acquitted

in a church trial last year after offi—

ciating at a ceremony between two

Lesbians at his former Nebraska

church. The North Carolina native

later was removed from the pastor—

ate by the Nebraska bishop and

since has been on leave from the

United Methodist Church. But he

remains under the church‘s gover—

nance.

Creech said he told Nebraska

Bishop Joel Martinez of his plans

last month to officiate at another

ceremony in North Carolina, and

"he has. instructed me not to con—

duct one." But Creech said: "I be—

lieve it‘s important to give my

blessing."

Speaking from his Raleigh

home on Apr. 20, Creech would not

say when or where in North Caro—

lina he would officiate with another

pastor at a ceremony. Neither

would the couple, Larry Ellis and

Jim Raymer, who will wear match—

ing tuxedos and exchange rings in

front of 100 guests.

"Basically, this is a public dec—

laration of our love for each other

‘before our family and friends and

God and our church," Ellis, a

former Assemblies of God pastor,

said in Raleigh.

The couple attend the United

Church of Chapel Hill, which is

affiliated with the United Church

of Christ, Creech said. A pastor at

the United Church, the Rev. Jill

Edens, will officiate with Créech

at the ceremony, he said. It will be

held inside a church, but neither at

the Chapel Hill church nor at a

Methodist church, said Creech.

Creech said he understands that

officiating at the ceremony could

mean he could be accused of break—

ing church law and put on trial. The

Rev. Gregory Dell of Illinois was

suspended after a churchjury found

him guilty of breaking church law

for blessing the union of two men.

The Dell decision has "made me

more disappointed with our

church," Creech said.

"It really has not affected my

feelings of responsibility as a pas—

tor," Creech said. "... Someone

who has served as a pastor like

Greg Dell and who was suspended

because of not promising to con—

duct a holy union in the future,

that‘s disappointing. That is a very

sad thing for our church.

"But it doesn‘t in any way dis—

courage me to make me be a pas—

tor for all people."

Last summer, the denomination

elevated a guideline against same—

sex marriages into church canon

and said ministers performing the

ceremonies could be defrocked.

Creech was tried before it became

church law and was only accused

of disobeying the church‘s Social

Principles.

Tom McAnally, a spokesman

for United Methodist Church in

Nashville, Tenn., said any United

Methodist could file charges

against Creech if he officiates at

another same—sex ceremony.

"He could be tried under the

same circumstances and under the

same rules," McAnally said.

Earlier this year, charges were

filed against 69 Methodist minis—

ters who gathered at a Sacramento,

Calif., church in January to bless

the union of a Lesbian couple.

Creech, who will remain on

leave at least another year, has been

speaking before Gay—rights groups

and writing a book.

Beer Ads to Feature Gay People

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Anheuser—

Busch Inc. has been quietly mar—

keting to Gays and Lesbians for

some time, but brewery officials

say a new print ad will for the first

time feature obviously Gay people.

The ad shows two men holding

hands. Above a Bud Light logo is

that brand‘s slogan, "Be Yourself

and Make It a Bud Light."

The ad will make its debut in

Thursday‘s issue of EXP Maga—

zine, a free St. Louis publication

that is geared toward Gays and

Lesbians but is also distributed in

mainstream outlets. The local ver—

sion of the ad also carries a tagline

saying, "Proud Sponsor of the St.

Louis PrideFest ‘99." PrideFest is

a Gay and Lesbian festival held in

June.

The basic ad will later appear in

other publications that cater to

Gays, Lesbians and others with al—

ternative lifestyles, said James

Ramey. He is the alternative

lifestyle manager for the Bud Light

brand, the only one of Anheuser—

Busch‘s more than 30 brands to

have such a position.

Ramey told the St. Louis Post—

Dispatch that the brewery has been

marketing to Gays and Lesbians for

more than 20 years. But he said he

knew of no other A—B ad that fea—

tured obviously Gay people.

Anheuser—Busch is among a

dozen or so major companies that

have taken such a step, said Will—

iam Waybourn, president of Win—

dow Communications, a company

in Washington and Los Angeles

that provides advertising, market—

ing and public relations services for

companies trying to reach Gay au—

diences. Others include Camel

cigarettes, American Express, Vir—

gin Atlantic airline and Absolut

vodka, he said.

"But the new trend is being re—

ally outwardly Gay," he pointed

out. Some ads show same—sex

couples kissing or hugging.

Advertisers have come to real—

ize that not only is there a lot of

money to be made from Gays, but

that Gays are seen as trendsetters

by the rest of society, he said.

Ramey said that while there are

risks in niche advertising,

"Anheuser—Busch recognizes that

today‘s beer consumeris not of one

gender, or race or geography." So,

it practices diversity in its market—

ing, he said.

Suspect Arrested in

Death of Shepard

Suspect‘s Mother

LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) — A

man has been arrested on a murder

charge in the death of the mother

of a man who took part in the beat—

ing death of Gay college student

Matthew Shepard, authorities said

Apr. 19. —

Arrested on felony murder was

Dennis L. Menefee Jr., 28, of

Hastings, Fla., who was residing in

Laramie at the time of Cindy Lee

Dixon‘s death in January, accord—

ing to police.

There was no connection be—

tween Dixon‘s death from hypoth—

ermia and Shepard‘s, Albany

County Sheriff Jim Pond said in a

statement.

Dixon, 40, of Laramie, was

found dead on Jan. 3 along a snow—

covered rural road north of

Laramie. Police did not provide

details of Menefee‘s alleged role in

the death. Pond could not be

reached for comment.

Dixon was the mother of Russell

Henderson, 21, who pleaded guilty

to murder and kidnapping in the

October death of Shepard.

Henderson received two consecu—

tive life sentences.

Aaron McKinney, 21, was also

charged in the death and is sched—

uled to go on trial in August.

Menefee was arrested after a tip

indicated he may have been in—

volved in Dixon‘s death, authori—

ties said.
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Jury Awards $755,000 To Transsexual
Woman for Strip Search
 By David KligmanAssociated Press Writer 
SANFRANCISCO (AP) —A jury awarded $755,000 in

damages Apr. 19 to a trans—
sexual who was strip searchedby sheriff‘s deputies to con—firm her gender.
The seven—member U.S.

District Court panel awardedVictoria Schneider $750,000for emotional pain and suffer—
ing for the strip search at the
county jail on June 13, 1996.
The jury completed its verdict
Apr. 19 by imposing $5,000 in
punitive damages against
Deputy Fred Lew for ordering
the search.

Schneider said the strip
search was unnecessary be—cause deputies at the same jail
had searched her before, after
a 1993 arrest, and determined
she was a woman. She said she
implored them to look up their
records but they refused in
1996.

After the verdict, Schneider
told the jury that it was "lifetransforming"
lieved her.

"I find it personally outra—
geous that the city has taken
the litigation strategy theyhave, which is to attack the
victim," plaintiff‘s attorneyNanci Clarence said.

"It‘s despicable what
they‘ve done," she added.
"They‘ve taken a vulnerable
and weak person and put her

that they be—

through the litigation mill with
the hopes that she would just
tire out. They picked on the, wrong woman."

Deputy City Attorney MarcSlavin said the city plans toask for a new trial.
"I think the jury‘s message

had been heard loud and clearat City Hall and we take it very
seriously, but at the same time
we think the jury award wasexcessive," Slavin said.

Schneider was brought to
the jail after being arrested for
investigation of prostitution,
although she was never
charged.

Initially booked as a male,
she protested that she was a
woman and said she feared for
her safety if placed into a cell
with men. She also asked jail—
ers to check the department‘s
computer database, whichlisted her as female.

Plaintiff‘s attorneys
claimed that jailers refused to
look up their records onSchneider, who was also ar—
rested on suspicion of prosti—tution in 1993.

According to court records,Ms. Schneider cried as a fe—
male deputy led her into aroom, inspected her genitalsand told her to bend over and
cough. City employees and
other detainees laughed and
jeered her as she returned to
the booking area, Schneidersaid.
Under Sheriff Michael

Hennessey‘s orders, jailers are
to house men and women sepa—
rately.

Strip searching a suspect to
determine gender is a violation
of the person‘s constitutionalrights and is against depart—
ment policy, Hennessey has
said. But deputies had no rec—
ollection of the incident, aspokesperson said.

According to a federal ap—peals court decision, a strip
search may be performed onlywhen an officer has a reason—
able suspicion that someonearrested is concealing contra—
band, plamtlff’s attorneys
said.

Prostitution arrests are not
the kind of offenses that
should generate a strip search,
Clarence said. If jailers sus—
pected she was carrying drugs
or weapons, than a female
medic should have searched
her, she said.

She said she is confident the
awards will withstand any ap—
peals and that Schneider hopes
to use the money to start a job
training program for homeless
women.

"They thought that they
could attack the victim be—
cause of the nature of her ar—
rests, because of what she
looks like, and because she‘s
poor and despised," Clarence
said. "She‘s the kind of person
who peopie think they can pick
on. In this case we proved that
the sheriffs are bullies."

Gays Slam Utility for Banning Word

‘Gay‘ From Electric Sign

PHILADELPHIA (AP) —
PECO Energy Co. is standing
by its decision to refuse to al—
low the words "Gay" and
"coming out" on a giant elec—
tric sign on top of its down—
town skyscraper.

The company has refused to
use the words in scrolling mes—
sages for two events spon—
sored by a group called Diver—
sity of Pride, which sponsors
the Gay Pride Festival in June
and National Coming Out Day
in October.

‘"We are not in the business
of being enmeshed in social is—
sues," said Neil McDermott, a
PECO spokesman.

The utility allows a variety
of community groups to dis—
play messages on the massive
electric sign, which is visible

from miles away. But the com—
pany reserves the right to edit
the messages for length and
content, McDermott said.
The founder of

Philadelphia‘s Gay—pride fes—
tival is urging a boycott of
PECO for refusing to allow the
words.

"We think their policy is ho—
mophobic," said Malcolm
Lazin, the executive director
of PrideFest America, a
weeklong Gay culture celebra—
tion.

Lazin said he will switch his
electric service to another
company, and he is urging oth—
ers angered by the utility‘s
decision to join him.

Lazin‘s dispute with the
utility is complicated more be—

cause the company did ap—
prove PrideFest‘s message for
the electric sign. It had agreed
to run messages promoting the
celebration on two nights the
next week.
Andrew Park, the director

of the Philadelphia Center for
Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights,
said he hopes to change utility
officials‘ minds at an upcom—
ing meeting.

The company‘s rejection of
the words "Gay" and "coming
out" became public when a
story appeared in a Gay news—
paper.

After that, Lazin asked the
company not to run the mes—
sage for PrideFest. McDermott
said the company would pull
the message.
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Council Bluffs Minister Won‘t Be Punished for Union of Gays

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa

(AP) — The Iowa bishop of the

United Methodist Church has ab—

solved a western Iowa minister

who helped officiate a marriage

between two women.

"They determined I didn‘t con—

duct the service; I just participated

in it," the Rev. David Holmes said

Apr. 22. "Obviously, they were

looking for an out."

Holmes, who has been on dis—

ability leave since 1993, joined

about 150 United Methodist.clergy

in defying church law by partici—

pating in the ceremony Jan. 16 in

Sacramento, Calif. He had called

his action "an act of ecclesiastical

civil disobedience."

After several interviews with

Holmes and watching a video of

the ceremony, Bishop Charles

Wesley Jordan said he determined

that Holmes‘ participation "con—

sisted of being in the processional

and sharing in a prayer with nearly

100 others. He did not conduct nor

did he have a leadership role in any

part of the service."

Holmes said he could have

faced punishments ranging up to

loss of his ministerial credentials.

In a letter to United Methodist

Church clergy, Jordan said Holmes

Lawyers Ask for Summary

Judgment in Utah School

Gay Clubs‘ Suit

 

By Robert Gehrke

Associated Press Writer
 

SALT LAKE—CITY (APY —

Attorneys on both sides of a law—

suit over a high school Gay club

asked a judge Apr. 16 to grant sum—

mary judgment in their favor be—

fore the case goes to trial.

An attorney for East High

School students Ivy Fox and

Keysha Barnes argued the Salt

Lake City School District ban on

discussion of homosexuality in

clubs is illegal.

But Assistant Attorney General

Dan R. Larsen, representing the

district, argued the policy only bans

clubs not tied to school courses,

and doesn‘t discriminate against

Gay clubs.

U.S. District Judge Bruce Jenkins

said he would consider the arguments

and issue a written ruling.

The Gay club dispute began in

1995 when a group of students

sought permission to form the East

High Gay—Straight Alliance, a sup—

port group for Gay students.

The district reacted in February

1996 by banning all clubs not con—

sidered to be tied to school curricu—

lum. Dozens were eliminated,

including those focused on racial

awareness, pep clubs, Young Re—

publicans and Democrats, Students

Against Drunk Driving and the Gay

group.

Fox and Barnes, represented by

the American Civil Liberties Union

and the New York—based Gay—

rights group Lambda Legal De—

fense Fund, sued the district, claim—

ing the policy was unconstitutional.

On Apr. 16, Lambda attorney

Jon Davidson argued the policy

banning "Gay—positive" discussion

in curriculum—related clubs as well

as eliminating all extracurricular

clubs effectively silenced any dis—

cussion of Gay issues, a clear vio—

lation ofthe First Amendment.

"They did that intentionally be—

cause they didn‘t want Gay—sup—

portive viewpoints expressed," said
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Davidson, calling the policy a "fa—

cade for discrimination."

But Larsen challenged the

plaintiffs to cite a specific instance

where students were muzzled.

"Without showing there‘s an

event where they‘ve been re—

stricted in their speech ... I think

they have no First Amendment

case," he said.

A six—minute presentation on

Gays and diversity given during

an East High assembly in April

proves that homosexual view—

points aren‘t silenced, Larsen said.

Davidson used the same ex—

ample, noting that after the assem—

bly 300 angry parents packed a

meeting and demanded the

principal‘s resignation for allow—

ing the presentation. Such public

backlash intimidates students and

stifles discussion, he said.

The plaintiffs also claim the

district allows a handful of other

clubs without curriculum ties to

continue meeting.

Specifically, the lawsuit tar—

geted the Future Business Lead—

ers of America, Future

Homemakers of America, West

High‘s National Honor Society,

Improvement Council of East

High School, and Odyssey of the

Mind, a group that teaches stu—

dents problem—solving.

Lambda attorney David Buckel

said the lawsuit is not trying to

eliminate such groups, but the pre—

cedent they establish opens the

door for the Gay—Straight Alli—

ance, or its more recent incarna—

tion, the Rainbow Club.

An application for the Rainbow

Club was submitted in late Janu—

ary, along with numerous others.

Assistant Superintendent Cynthia

Seidel said the district has re—

quested more information and the

club‘s application is the only one

still pending.

Davidson said that proves his

point: "They‘re treating it differ—

ent from all the other clubs."

‘"has stated he does not plan to con—

duct any services celebrating homo—

sexual unions and has agreed that

if circumstances arise in the future

where he feels it necessary to re—

consider this intention, he will con—

sult with his bishop prior to any

action."

Holmes said he doesn‘t expect

to conduct such a union because he

has no church and does not expect

a same—sex couple to make such a

request.

But he said he believes the

bishop‘s decision means that Jor—

dan doesn‘t believe the ban on

same—sex unions belongs in the

church‘s Book of Discipline.

"If I feel it‘s God‘s call in my

life," he said, "I would do another

holy union in a heartbeat."

The California ceremony for

"holy union for two women" was

billed as the next major confronta—

tion over an issue that is threaten—

ing to split the United Methodist

Church, the nation‘s second—larg—

est Protestant denomination with

8.5 million members.
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British Columbia to Expand Rights of Gay Gouples
VANCOUVER, British Co—lumbia (AP) — The British Co—lumbia government will move togrant same—sex couples the samerights heterosexuals have when aspouse dies, Attorney GeneralUjjal Dosanjh announced. *Dosanjh said Mar. 29 that hehopes to introduce amendmentsduring the coming legislative ses—sion to include same—sex couplesunder four acts governing therights of surviving spouses.The acts include the Estate Ad—ministration Act, which adminis—ters the estates of people whodon‘t leave wills; the Wills Varia—tion Act, which governs the rightsof spouses and children to applyfor a variance of a person‘s will;the Family Compensation Act,

which allows aosurviving widow,
child or parent to collect benefits
and damages after the negligent
death of a spouse, child or par—
ent; and the Cemetery and Fu—
neral Services Act, which
oversees interment.

"This would be a huge step to
bring about equality for same—sex
couples," said Dosanjh, who
spoke at a community center

serving homosexual, bisexual and
transgendered people. "It would
grant rights to same—sex spouses
that (they) don‘t have now."

The announcement follows a
report on recognition of spousal
and family status by the British
Columbia Law Institute. The
document recommended legisla—

tive changes to legally recognize

N.H. Senate Approves

Ending Ban on Gay

Adoption, Foster Care
 

By Holly Ramer
Associated Press Writer 

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — The
end is in sight for the New Hamp—
shire law that bans homosexuals
from adopting children and serv—
ing as foster parents.

The state Senate voted 18—6
April 22 to repeal the law, which
also requires heterosexual couples
wishing to adopt or be foster par—
ents to sign a form stating no adult
in the household is Gay.

Florida is the only other state
where adoption by Gays is prohib—
ited by law. However, at least two
other states — Arkansas and Utah
— use state agency rules to prevent
Gays from adopting, and several

other states. are considering such
bans.

The bill to repeal New
Hampshire‘s law passed the House

last month, and Gov. Jeanne
Shaheen has said she will sign it.

Backers of the bill say the ban
unfairly disqualifies many people
from caring for children.

Sen. Rick Trombly, who faced
criticism during his campaign for
his work as a lawyer for a Gay
men‘s club, said he would be
banned from adopting a child un—
der the current law. He did not
elaborate.

"I can sit down with you as an
equal, we can have dinner, but un—
der the law of the state of New
Hampshire, I cannot help those

special children in need," he said.
"That is the world turned upside—
down."

Sen. Burt Cohen, D—New Castle,

said the law would prevent him and
his wife from adopting a child be—
cause his brother is Gay.

"I like to have him visit my
home, but under this law we could
never be adoptive or foster parents.
This is crazy," he said.

The sponsor of the repeal bill,
Rep. Raymond Buckley, D—

Manchester, blamed passage of the
1987 law on fear of AIDS and the

mistaken belief that homosexual
parents would be predisposed to
molesting their adopted or foster
children.

"Because ofthe ignorance, dis—
crimination and prejudice of that
Legislature, the foster children of
New Hampshire have suffered,"
said Sen. Katie Wheeler, D—
Durham.

The Arkansas Child Welfare
Agency Review Board approved a
ban on homosexual foster parents
last month. The rule also prevents
heterosexuals from serving as fos—
ter parents if a homosexual lives in
their home. Six people have filed a
lawsuit challenging the ban.

In Utah, a similar state board
approved restrictions in January
prohibiting unmarried heterosexual
couples, polygamists and same—sex
partners from adopting children in
state foster care. The policy does
not prevent single—parent adoptions
or apply to private adoptions.
A bill pending in Texas would

prohibit Gays from adopting chil—
dren in the custody of the state‘s
Child Protective Services agency.

A similar bill is pending in Okla—
homa.
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the variety of family relationships
in British Columbia.

"It deals with over 50 or 60
pieces of legislation and a couple
hundred sections that need to be
changed ... to make sure all the
laws are expunged of the inequal—

ity that‘s been enshrined in them
for a long time," Dosanjh said.

Member of the Legislative As—
sembly Tim Stevenson, who is

Gay, said the changes would rec—
tify cases in which a same—sex
spouse dies, and "the parents
come in and take all the things,
and the same—sex spouse legally
has no recourse."

Stevenson said he didn‘t fore—
see much resistance to the new

bills, since major changes regard—
ing same—sex couple rights have
already been made.

The province‘s Family Rela—
tions Act was amended two years
ago to include same—sex partners
in the definition of spouse. Ho—
mosexual couples were granted
the same rights as heterosexuals
regarding child custody, access
and maintenance issues.

And last year, pension benefits
were extended to same—sex part—
ners of public employees. °
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"And in accordance with this will of God, we

have been made holy, consecrated, and

sanctified through the offering made once for

all of the body of Jesus Christ"

Hebrews 10:10 AMP
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Our Awsome God!
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Krewe of Memphis United Established SoftballSeason Underway
 

By Vincent Astor 

At a party at Madison Flame

on Mar. 28, the formation of

Memphis‘ first home—founded

Mardi Gras krewe was an—

nounced.

The Mystic Krewe of Mem—

phis United was founded by

Linda Jones and the first presi—

dent is Lonnie (Laura Lee Love)

Mcllwain. Membership is by

recommendation, and the krewe

currently has 16 members.

Not only is it to be dedicated

to an annual ball (March 4,

2000), but to community service

and bringing many diverse

people together. They have

made new associations with the

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite,

Loving Arms and the Lesbian

Dinner Group. Their intention is

to support a variety of events

and organizations.

They will make an appear—

ance in this year‘s Pride Parade

on June 19.

The first charity benefit is to

be a car wash for Holy Trinity

Community Church‘s Food

Pantry on Sat., May 15 from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.. A show is also

being planned for the near fu—

ture.

"There is so much good to

be done, we need to get over the

baloney and do it," say organiz—

ers. They are "...men and women

united together to promote har— .

mony among the people of the

community."

The ball for 2000 has been

scheduled for the Holiday Inn

Midtown and will be along tra—

ditional lines, but not rigidly.

The krewe is looking forward to

beginning its own traditions, and

— being a close—knit group of fam—

ily and friends. Many out—of—

towners are expected for this

event which will be formal and

by invitation.

Mardi Gras is not celebrated

very elaborately in Memphis.

Only one or two bars (notably

Pipeline) celebrate in a grand

fashion.

The early ball clubs (the

Queen‘s Men and GOPS—Gays

on Poplar St.) were primarily

Cotton Carnival clubs organized

in the mid 70s and disappeared

by the early 80s.

The Queen‘s Men had a brief

resurgence with a float in a Car—

nival parade in the mid 80s. It

left a legacy of many years hold—

ing the Miss Gay Memphis pag—

eant and hosting the town meet—

ing in 1985 which resulted in the

founding of the Aid to End

AIDS Committee (which contin—

ues as Friends For Life).

The Krewe of Lambdi

marched in one children‘s pa—

rade and one grand parade in the

80s, but the members did not

continue it.

The New Orleans Mystic

Krewe of Apollo had a Mem—

phis chapter which had about

the same lifespan as the earlier

clubs.

A women‘s organization was

founded alongside the all—male

Krewe of Apollo. The Mystic

Krewe of Aphrodite survived as

a fund—raising organization with

a unique history that has

spanned over 20 years.

Aphrodite co—sponsored the

first Community Center Mardi

Gras Ball in 1992 and supported

a subsequent ball in 1994. They

staffed the Holy Trinity ball in

1997 as well as supporting with

talent and attendance numerous

events during its history.

Fundamental to the Krewe of

— Memphis United is working to—

gether within and building com—

munity. The organization has a

broad non—discrimination

policy, and its goal is to bring

men and women together and

have fun doing it. And to do a

little good in the bargain. Oh,

and give a fabulous ball at Mardi

Gras.

Memphis Teams Claim Two Top Spots

in Birmingham Tournament

 

By Chuck Saylor 

For the Backstreet Haze and

J Wag‘s Jaguars, playing in the

Southern Shootout Softball

Tournament in Birmingham has

become an Easter weekend tra—

dition. Both teams have at—

tended this tournament the last

four years, and this year proved

to be their most successful. In

its 17th year the Shootout is one

of the oldest gay softball tour—

naments in the country and a

most cordial welcome was

given to all.

Both teams were set for two

games in the round robin sched—

ule for Saturday morning with

the Jaguars winning 14—4

against Connections from Nash—

ville and dropping the second

game to Jack‘s from Chicago by

a 9—13 score.

The Haze won both of their

games, 16—4 against Badpuppy

from Orlando and 11—5 against

Posse from Huntsville.

Then it was on to the double

elimination portion of the tour—

nament, lose two games here

and it‘s over.
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The Jaguars won a very close :

game 10—6 against the Birming—

ham Bullets and the procedded

to pound the Posse team 16—1 .

 

The Haze team was awarded

a first round bye (meaning they

didn‘t play) and were scheduled

to play the winner of a first

round game, the Jacks. The

Haze and Jacks scoring went

back and forth with both teams

taking the lead only to have the

other come back and tie or go

ahead. After the dust had settled

on this wild game the final score

was Jacks 12, Haze 11.

Sunday morning the Haze

played the Bullets and won by a

14—5 score.

The Jaguars were scheduled

to face Jacks, another team

which had not lost a game in the

double elimination portion of

the tournament. The Jaguars

won a hard fought game 10—7,

sending Jacks into the loosers

bracket portion of the tourna—

ment.

Next up the Haze ripped Con—

nections by a 15—2 score, and

then faced Jacks.

This game started with the

Haze jumping to an early lead

and seemingly having the game

in hand only to have Jacks storm

back and tie the game after regu—

lation play and forcing extra in—

nings. Jacks scored two runs in

the extra frame as the Haze lost

12—14 in a close and very excit—

ing game — claiming third

place in the tournament.

Jaguars and Jacks were fac—

The Bluff City Sports Asso—

ciation softball league has begun

its 4th season of play.

Games are being played on

Sunday afternoons at Wilson

softball field, located at Cotton—

wood and Clarke Rd. in south—

east Memphis. Go south on Mt.

Moriah Rd. and bear right onto

Mendenhall and turn left at Cot—

tonwood. The fields are on right

side of road approximately one

mile down.

Games begin at 12:30 on

most Sundays, some days

games will begin at 1 1 if double—

headers are scheduled. Please

check the schedule for specific

start times.

The seven teams playing this

year are Jungle Jocks, Re/Max,

Backstreet Haze, J—Wag‘s Jag—

uars, Pipeline Drillers, Holy

Trinity Community Church, and

Lesbigaytrs (MAGY & BiGala

groups) .

The league officers thank

those individuals, businesses

and organizations who have

sponsored teams this year. In—

terest has grown each year as

well as the large following of

fan support for teams.

The first games were held on

April 18, with the weather co—

operating, there was a crowd of

about 80 people cheering for

their favorite teams and enjoy—

ing the great springtime after—

noon.

If you are interested in play—

ing, please call 374—9787. The

last day you can be added to an

existing team is June 6.

Come out and have some fun

and on Sunday afternoons by

watching or get more involved

and sign up to play on a team.

It‘s a Friends For Life

Weekend of Entertainment

Stay home — to watch

WKNO—TV‘s broadcast of the

Friends For Life‘s concert, "Do—

ing It Our Way — A Tribute to

Francis Albert Sinatra."

_ Originally staged in February

in the Skyway Ballroom of the

Peabody Hotel, it was restaged

at Theatre Memphis in April for

the purpose of videotaping for

broadcast. It will air on Fri.,

May 14, the anniversary of

Sinatra‘s death, at 9 p.m. on

Channel 10.

The concert features Joyce

Cobb, Gary Johns, Teresa Pate

and the Memphis Jazz Orches—

tra. This is a momentous occa—

sion for the HIV/AIDS commu—

nity in Memphis — don‘t miss

it. f "g

But come to the Cabaret —

a special performance of Play—

house on the Square‘s produc—

tion, of this

award—winning musical on Sun.,

May 16, at 8 p.m. Tickets are

only $20 and are available

through Playhouse on the

Square‘s box office.

The evening‘s show is dedi—

cated by Linda Sowell, Jane

MacPhearson and Debbie

Carington in loving memory of

their brother, Will Baker.

The proceeds are to benefit

Friends For Life‘s building

fund. See this wonderful pro—

duction with your friends.

As an actor in the Playhouse

company says, ‘We always look

forward to performing the spe—

cial shows for Friends For Life‘s

supporters. They‘re absolutely

the best audiences to play to —

they‘re lively, they give us en—

ergy — and they get all the

jokes!"

 

ing each other for the final

showdown and first place in

their division. Jacks had the task

of defeating the Jaguars two

games in a row to claim first

place, because of their loss ear—

lier in the day to the Jaguars.

With the Jaguars starting the

game fired up and ready, their

offensive bats and defense were

solid as they went on to defeat

Jacks 16— 7 and claim first place

in the tournament.

With the local teams taking

first and third place in this tour—

nament, it was a great day for

teams representing Memphis to

show their support as both teams

cheered each other on. Also,

thanks to the local contingent of

‘fans there who didn‘t play, but

came to watch and enjoy.
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WKNO to Feature FFL Hépcats, Chicks & MJO By Ira L. KingStaff Writer 
Nothing succeeds like suc—

cess! The wonderful Friends For
Life benefit held at The Peabody
in February now has even more
reason to rejoice. WKNO—TV
will be broadcasting the Mem—
phis Jazz Orchestra and solo
performers from that benefit on
Fri., May 14 at 9 p.m. The ben—
efit, A ‘Tribute to Francis Albert
"Frank" Sinatra, was video—
taped in front of a live audience
at Theater Memphis in April for
the May broadcast date. The
broadcast date is the anniversary
of the death of Sinatra.

Butch Valentine, fund raiser
for Friends For Life, is the
brains behind this highly suc—
cessful collaboration between
Friends For Life, the Memphis
Jazz Orchestra, the singers,
WKNO and Theatre Memphis.
WKNO donated its time, staff
and services. Theatre Memphis
donated the venue. Friends For
Life‘s Feast For Friends work—
ers, headed by Glenn Jones, do—
nated their time and services in
preparing and serving food and

drinks before, during and after
the taping. Key to the success
of the reception were King Cot—
ton and Rudy‘s Farm. Each do—
nated food for the reception.

Singers Joyce Cobb, Teresa
‘Pate and Gary Johns provided
the vocal power. Cobb was her
usual saucy, sensual, slightly
sassy self. This lady is no tramp.

Pate‘s performance was a
mere continuation of the flaw—
lessly fabulous performance she
gave in February. Having her
family in the audience to inspire
her didn‘t hurt either.
And Mr. Johns? Well, I re—

ally enjoyed him. He seemed
more at ease this time around.
Of course, he is as smooth as
Jack Daniels bourbon. His ren—
dition of "It Was a Very Good
Year" indeed made it a very
good evening to reflect on the
life and times of Mr. Sinatra.
The good—looking and tal—

ented Chris Hardaway was host
for the benefit. Dashing in his
white tuxedo jacket, he provided
smooth and informative transi—
tions as he introduced the songs.

Not enough can be said about
the Memphis Jazz Orchestra.
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Even with all the stops and starts
required to put on a TV show,
they were on top. The way they
pick up the subtle nuances of
songs like "Mack the Knife,"
"All the Way" and "That‘s Life"

as will all of Memphis and the
Mid South.

In Butch‘s own words "So
many wonderful souls have
been lost to this often misunder—
stood and underestimated dis—

1985. As a person with AIDS, I
am so very thankful I am
healthy. But you know what?...
The Fat Lady hasn‘t sung yet.
But when she does, and I pray
that she will soon, I‘m gonna
book her for the biggest bashease. The battle against AIDS is ever!"more encouraging today than in

(QB Lesbian

is downright scary. The indi—vidual solos by several instru—mentalists were excellent.As Butch points out, all thishoopla is getting Friends ForLife and the HIV/AIDS issuesinto places it has never beenbefore. The more than 5,000people living with HIV/AIDS(Butch included) in ShelbyCounty will be impacted posi—tively by this televised benefit
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Buns on the Run
2150 Elzey Avenue, just eastof Cooper
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Pam and Sharron have the coffee on .
and the griddle hot at 7 each morning.

Start your day with a hot, hearty
breakfast from Buns on the Run.

  



 

 

Court Denies Visitation to Non—Biological Mother

 

By Bob Egelko

Associated Press Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A

woman who helped her Lesbian

partner raise two children before

the couple broke up is a non—par—

ent who has noright to visit or con—

tact them, says a state appeals

court.

The Alameda County case has

been closely watched by Gay—

rights groups, which had hoped

California courts would follow a

handful of courts in other states that

have granted parental rights to

former members of same—sex

couples.

A New Jersey appellate court

ruled in March that a woman who

had helped her Lesbian partner

raise two children was a "psycho—

logical parent" entitled to visita—

tion. A Wisconsin court previously

allowed a Lesbian partner to seek

visitation, and a Pennsylvania court

went further and let a Lesbian sue

for partial custody.

But the 1st District Court of

Appeal said the California woman,

Kathleen C., had no parental rights

because she was not the biological

mother, and because there is no

evidence that the children are be—

ing harmed by living with their bio—

logical mother.

The court noted that California

courts have rejected similar claims

for nearly a decade. One ruling, in

1997, found that "courts have no

jurisdiction to (consider) the peti—

tion of a non—parent in a Lesbian

relationship for custody and visi—

tation rights," the court said.

"It‘s a great step backward,"

said Alice Philipson, a lawyer for

Kathleen C. "We have a trend in

other states, and here‘s California

going the other way."

She said the ruling means

Kathleen cannot see the children

until they turn 18. They are now

16 and 12.

Carol Amyx, lawyer for the bio—

logical mother, Lisa W., said the

court‘s ruling was in line with the

principles of family law.

"They reaffirmed that parents

are the ones who have parental

rights, and that parents who hap—

pen to be Lesbians have the same

parental rights as other parents,"

she said.

She called Gay—rights groups‘

support for Kathleen C. "mis—

guided" and said, "To give rights

to people who aren‘t parents solely

because they‘re Lesbians seems

like discrimination to me."

Kathleen and Lisa started living

together in February 1985, when

Lisa‘s daughter was almost 3. They

decided to have a child together the

next year, and Lisa gave birth by

artificial insemination in 1987.

Kathleen was "regularly involved

in the parenting and support of both

children" until the couple separated

in 1990, the court said.

They agreed at first to a visita—

tion plan that let Kathleen have the

children on alternative weekends.

She continued to visit them until

Lisa cut off visitation in Novem—

ber 1994. Kathleen stayed in con—

tact with the children, and

surreptitiously visited them several

times in 1996, prompting Lisa to
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get a restraining order barring fu—

ture contact, the court said.

The opinion by Presiding Jus—

tice Daniel Hanlon acknowledged

that Kathleen C., while living with

her partner and the children, "ex—

hibited the characteristics of a de

facto parent," one who develops a

parent—like relationship by provid—

ing daily care, affection and con—

cern over a long period.

But in the absence of "any leg—

islative or case authority granting

a non—parent visitation rights over

the objection of the biological par—

ent and in the absence of any show—

ing of detriment to the child, we

cannot grant those rights here,"

Hanlon said. "...This issue is more

appropriately addressed to the Leg—

islature."

The court also urged both

women to "resolve their differ—

ences for the benefit of the chil—

dren." Neither side was receptive.

Amyx said Lisa W. tried to work

out a lasting arrangement for 4 1/2

years after the couple separated, but

gave up because of her ex—partner‘s

behavior.

The reasons were Kathleen‘s

"inability or unwillingness to work

things out with the mother or work

cooperatively with the mother and

numerous things she did to under—

mine the children‘s relationship

with the mother, interfere with the

development of their moral char—

acter," Amyx said.

She said the trial judge who first

heard the case, Alameda County

Superior Court Judge Roderic

Somes 2 reeinane onion».

Duncan, found that Kathleen

couldn‘t be trusted to behave ap—

propriately if she was granted visi—

tation.

Jennifer Jackson, a lawyer for

Kathleen C., said she had tried to

mediate the dispute but found it

was futile.

Though disappointed by the rul—

ing, she noted the court‘s conclu—

sions that Kathleen‘s suit wasn‘t

"frivolous," and that the women

were properly ordered to split ex—

penses for a lawyer to represent the

children‘s interests. Psychologists

who talked to the children reported

"they missed seeing their other

mom," Jackson said.

The court appears to be recogniz—

ing that "this is a parent who they‘re

helpless to help," Jackson said.

University of Pittsburgh Students on

Hunger Strike for Gay Rights

 

By Geof Becker

Associated Press Writer 

PITTSBURGH (AP) — A

group of University of Pittsburgh

students are in the 11th day of a

hunger strike, protesting the

school‘s refusal to extend medical

benefits to the Lesbian partner of a

former writing instructor.

The 22 students say they will

end their hunger strike if the Board

of Trustees meets with them.

"I don‘t feel that starvation is

any worse than discrimination,"

said Robin Moll, 25, a senior cre—

ative writing major who has

dropped 20 pounds since the strike

began. She and other students at a

news conference Apr. 21 wore T—

shirts that read "Hunger Strike for

Human Rights."

The dispute began three years

ago when instructor Deborah

Henson filed a complaint with the

city‘s Human Relations Commis—

sion accusing the school of violat—

ing a city ordinance banning

discrimination against Gays and

Lesbians.

The university argued that the

city has no authority to enforce the

law because the state of Pennsyl—

vania does not have such a statute.

State law provides protection based

on race, color, religion, age, sex,

nationality and disabilities but not

sexual orientation.

Gay rights advocates said the

university‘s action threatens civil

rights laws in Pittsburgh and other

Pennsylvania cities.

"If you remove the ordinance,

it would be perfectly legal to dis—

criminate against Gay people in

Pittsburgh," said ACLU attorney

Christine Biancheria.

Chancellor Mark Nordenburg

met with the student hunger strik—

ers, but said he could not force the

trustees to meet with them.

Board members have declined

interviews and referred questions

to school spokesman Ken Service,

who said members were consider—

ing their request.

"We understand the students are

acting out of principle, but we think

it‘s misplaced," Service said. "The

appropriate forum to argue the

point in question is in the state leg—

islature."

Judge Squelches Squabbling Lawyers

in Shepard Case

LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) — A

judge has issued a gag order for

lawyers involved in the Matthew

Shepard murder trial, saying they

"gravely injured" the defendant‘s

right to a fair trial. f

"There exists a very real danger

that counsel‘s playing to the me—

dia has already gravely injured, or

at least made much more difficult,

the prospect ofseating a jury in this

case," Judge Barton R. Voigt wrote

Apr. 8.

Voigt‘s ruling stemmed from a

dispute between lawyers represent—

ing Aaron McKinney and Russell
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Henderson.

Henderson has pleaded guilty to

murder and kidnapping in the death

of Shepard, a University of Wyo—

ming student who was luredfrom a

bar in October and fatally beaten.

He received two life sentences.

Henderson admitted driving

Shepard to a remote area and tying

him to a fence, but said he tried to

intervene to prevent McKinney

from inflicting a more severe beat—

ing. He said McKinney, who has

yet to be tried, struck him in the

face.

McKinney‘s attorney, Dion

Custis, told reporters Henderson

fabricated the story to save himself

from the death penalty.

Henderson‘s public defender

Wyatt Skaggs then publicized cop—

ies of allegedly incriminating let—

ters supposedly written . by

McKinney, drawing another round

of criticism from Custis.
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First Miss Mississippi USofA Chosen

 
By Vincent Astor

Alicia Kelly was chosen the
first Miss Mississippi USofA at a
pageant at Backstreet on Apr. 23.
First alternate was Samantha
Stevens of Memphis and second
alternate was Tamia Collins of

« Houston, Tex. Alicia Kelly is also
from Memphis and was sponsored
by N—Cognito the Club and Diva‘s
House of 2000. She has previously
been to the Miss Gay USofA pag—
eant as Miss Wisconsin and Miss
Georgia. Her talent offering was an
incredible Patti Labelle impres—
sion.

The Creative Wear category
prompted several contestants to
wear colored wigs and exotic out—
fits coming close to science fiction.
Tamia Collins set her talent num—
ber in a mental institution to great

10th Anniversary of Explosion on US
 

By Sonja Barisic

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — Rela— —
tives of 47 sailors killed in an ex—
plosion on the battleship Iowa a
decade ago lost confidence in the
Navy because of the way the disas—
ter was handled, the mother of the
man initially blamed for the blast
said Apr. 19.

But Evelyn Hartwig, mother of
Clayton Hartwig, said at a cer—
emony on the 10th anniversary of
the explosion that she is beginning
to heal, and she prays that "we will
have the best Navy in the world
once again."

"Make sure these kids are safe,"
Mrs. Hartwig said. "We sacrificed
ours. We don‘t want it to be for
nothing at all."

The World War H—era warship
was conducting exercises in the
Caribbean on April 19, 1989, when
an explosion ripped through the
turret of one ofthe ship‘s 16—inch
guns.

The Navy initially said Hartwig
committed suicide over a homo—
sexual affair by deliberately deto—
nating gunpowder, taking 46 of his
shipmates with him. It later admit—
ted there was no proof of that.

About 300 veterans and rela—
tives of the victims attended the
Apr. 19 ceremony at Iowa Point on
the Norfolk Naval Base, the Iowa‘s
home port until the battleship was
decommissioned in 1990.

Family members read poetry
and bits of scripture. The names of
all 47 crewmen were read aloud,
and a bell was rung after each
name. After a 21—gun salute, fam—
ily members sobbed as the cer—
emony ended with the playing of
taps.

Hartwig‘s

—

sister, Kathy
Hartwig—Kubicina, 46, said before
the observance that Navy officers
were concerned only about "cov—
ering their behinds" after the disas—
ter and placed the blame on her

effect. Miss Danielle (the only con—
testant from Mississippi) used

 

Kim Clark (left) hosted and Anita Ward performed at
the first Miss Mississippi USofA Pageant held at
Backstreet.

Choctaw native dress and an adap—
tation of Native American hand

brother without cause.

"They blamed an innocent vic—
tim and they never corrected that
mistake," she said.

Gene Blakey, a Virginia Beach
man whose son, Scot, was among
the sailors killed, also was suspi—
cious of the Navy‘s story. He
doubts the Navy will ever admit
what he believes — that unsafe
conditions led to the explosion.

"They never came right out and
said it was an accident waiting to
happen," Blakey said.

In 1991, Adm. Frank B. Kelso
III, then the chief of naval opera—
tions, publicly apologized to the
Hartwig family and admitted there
was no proof that Hartwig deto—
nated the gunpowder.

Now, the Navy says it will never
know for sure what caused the di—
saster.

"It‘s just a tragic accident that
happened," said Cmdr. Mike
Andrews, a spokesman at the Nor—

signs. Samantha Stevens used a
farmland set for a very energetic

number with two

1 . male dancers and

a "Got Milk?"

punchline which

closed the talent

category to roars

of laughter.

Starcha Ross did

the entire Ike and

Tina Turner rou—

tine with backup

singers and guitar—

ist. Other contes—

tants were Melissa

Mason of Ft.

Worth, Tex., (not

the Melissa

known to Mem—

phis previously)
and Kendall Jackson.

Miss Gay USofA Lauren Tay—

folk base where the Iowa was sta—
tioned at the time.

Dan Meyer, an ensign assigned
to the adjacent gun turret, was
standing on the bridge of the ship
when the explosion hurled dust and
bits of rubber into the air.

"From the bridge, you could
hear people scrambling around, and
voices," Meyer said. "These guys
did not die instantaneously. They
died very horrible deaths."

Meyer, 34, who later resigned
from the Navy and is a lawyer in
Washington, said it‘s still a mys—
tery what happened right before the
explosion. 3

"We know from communica—
tions that came out ofthe turret that
something went wrong, there was
some event that panicked (sailors
in) the center gun," he said.

Meyer believes the findings of
the federal Sandia National Labo—
ratory in New Mexico, which de—
termined a gunpowder handling
 

 

Spiritual Resources

in the Memphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602
First Congregational Church — 278—6786
First United Methodist Church — 527—8362
Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376
Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681
Living Word Christian Church — 276—0577
Memphis Friends Meeting — 323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 756—5433
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 276—4104
St. Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542
St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1312
Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Rd.) — 754—4241

Published as a public service by the Triangle Journal News.
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lor could not attend, but Memphian
Tennisha Cassidine (Miss Gay
Heartland 1999) entertained to
much applause.

Kim Clark of WMC was host—
ess and kept the crowd rocking with
laughter for the entire evening. She
appeared in the second half as plati—
num blonde in lime green and was
hailed as "Scary Spice," but pre—
ferred to be known as "All Spice."
Among the judges were Anita

Ward, the singer who became in—
ternationally known for "Ring My
Bell," and a former Miss Missis—
sippi, Angel Whatley, who also had
a stint as a Dallas Cowboy cheer—
leader.

The pageant was held to a
packed house in the cabaret bar at
Backstreet. The mixture of new—
comers and experienced pageant
contestants gave variety and inter—

   L9

Alicia Kelly, Miss Gay Mississippi
USofA 1999

est to the show. The choice of mu—
sic for the categories and inter—
ludes was not of the usual dance
music style which gave a more the—
atrical tone to the event.

All in all, it is an event to be
anticipated for next year... a high
quality pageant.

S lowa Marked

mistake could have caused the
blast.

That also was the conclusion of
Charles C. Thompson II, a former
producer for 60 Minutes who ini—
tially investigated the explosion for
the CBS newsmagazine. Then he
spent two years working on a book,
A Glimpse of Hell: The Explosion
on the USS Iowa and Its Cover—up,
published last month.

Thompson contends the explo—

sion was a preventable accident
caused by inexperienced people
ramming unstable powder too far
into the guns too quickly.

Both the Blakey and Hartwig
families sued the Navy, but the
U.S. Supreme Court dismissed
Blakey‘s suit.

The Hartwig family‘s $12 mil—
lion defamation suit is pending in
federal court in Cleveland.
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Gays Stand with Abortion Rights Activists During Operation Save

 

By Jesse J. Holland

Associated Press Writer
 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) —

Don McJury will probably.—never

have to worry about an abortion

altering his life.

Not just because he‘s a man.

He‘s also Gay.

But that didn‘t stop the 25—year—

old Buffalo resident from driving

an hour from home to be one ofthe

counter—protesters in front of a hos—

pital providing abortion services

when Operation Save America

came to town.

While acknowledging they may

be the one segment of American

society that does not have much

personal stake in the abortion de—

bate, many homosexual men and

women joined abortion rights pro—

testers in western New York any—

way.

"It‘s not about abortion, it‘s

about choice," said McJury, who

puffed on a cigarette while hold—

ing a double—sided sign that con—

demned Gay bashing on one side

and supported abortion rights on

the other. "It‘s about people‘s right

to choose what to do with their own

bodies."

Margaret Keller, 37, of Roches—

ter, also waved a purple "Lesbian

Rights" sign at the 200 or so anti—

abortion protesters singing hymns

in front of Genesee Hospital in

MASSAGE

o“47m
NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

GENTLE, RELAXINGFULL BODY MASSAGE
161—7977 IN/OUT CALLSGIFT CERTIFICATES  

 

Are you living with
HIV/AIDS and need help?
Now there‘s an answer.Family Services of the Mid—South has beenawarded a grant to provide a variety of ser———vices to helppeople with HIV/AIDS improve__ their lives.You may be eligible for:* Case Management* Housing Placement_ * Support groups for individuals,partners, family members« Individual and family counseling* Resource Identification* Emergency assistance for food,rent, medicine, utilities.If you‘d like more information onthese free services, call 452—6208and ask for information aboutHOPWA(Housing Opportunities for People with AIDS)Published as a public service of The Triangle Journal News.  

Rochester. She laughed at the sug—gestion that people might think thata Lesbian shouldn‘t care aboutabortion."They might think that, but it‘sall about women‘s choices andwomen being able to do what theybelieve they should be able to do,not what someone else believesthey should be able to do,"she said.. The homosexual presenceamong the abortion rights protest—ers wasn‘t solely out of concernabout women‘s rights.Operation Save America lead—ers made it clear earlier that theywould focus on more than justabortion. Protesters showed up athigh schools to decry teen sex andat bookstores to demonstrateagainst what they called child por—nography. °"They also said they were plan—ning on targeting Gay establishments," McJury said.No protesters had been reportedat any predominately Gay estab—lishments by April 21. But the Rev.Flip Benham, director of OperationRescue and one of the organizersofthis year‘s protests, condemned

homosexuality Apr. 19 while rev—ving up demonstrators for the nextday‘s clinic demonstrations."Homosexuality destroys menwho participate in that behaviorand the country that approves ofthat behavior," he told a reunion ofthe 1992 Spring of Life protesters.Some Gays say they worry thatmessages like Benham‘s may in—cite people to commit violenceagainst Gays."The Gay Alliance in Roches—ter has had its windows broken outtwice in the past week or so,"Keller said. "I can‘t guarantee whodid that."Raising further concerns aboutviolence, a Rochester man was ar—rested Apr. 21 after pointing animaginary rifle at a crowd of dem—onstrators. Police later found rifles,knives and ammunition in the backseat of 34—year—old James Krentel‘scar.Police said the Rochester mantold them he thought abortionshould be legal and was irked bythe anti—abortion protesters whohad traveled to Rochester. Krentelwas arraigned Apr. 22 on three

misdemeanor counts of harass—ment.With tensions high, a Buffalogroup called the Rainbow Peace—keepers was formed to ensure thatmen and women could enter andleave Gay bars and restaurantssafely without being accosted bydemonstrators.But anti—abortion activists don‘ thave a problem with Gays, saidRob Pokalsky of Rochester, whowas holding an anti—abortion signbehind Keller."It‘s the behavior we‘re con—demning, not the person itself.That‘s why we‘re pro—life, we be—lieve in the dignity of each personfrom the moment of conceptionuntil natural death," he said. "Whatwe‘re attacking is a lifestyle wethink is immoral. The distinctionthere is important."«Ben Jacob, a 26—year—old Gayman from Philadelphia, laughed atthat reasoning. "They don‘t wantthe homosexuals in the church.They don‘t want them in the streets,but they want them to be born?" hesaid.
ACLU Sues Public Schools, Military By Don Babwin CHICAGO (AP) — Schools,military bases and other publiclyfunded groups have no businesssponsoring Boy Scout troops solong as Scouts are required to takea religious oath, the American CivilLiberties Union says.In a federal lawsuit filed Apr.14, the ACLU argues that publicfunding of Boy Scouts of Americatroops violates the constitutionalrequirement of separation ofchurch and state."Government agencies simplycannot spend tax dollars on pro—grams that exclude people becauseof their religious beliefs," ACLU

attorney Roger Leishmansaid.The suit, filed on behalfof fivetaxpayers, names as defendants theChicago Public Schools and theUnited States Transportation Com—mand, headquartered at Scott AirForce Base in southern Illinois.Leishman said the two defendantsrepresent any local agency in IIli—nois that receives state funding andall federal agencies.He did not know how manyschools in Illinois sponsor troops."There is no allegation that anyindividual student or leader hassuffered any kind ofdiscriminationbased on religion in connectionwith any program sponsored by theChicago Public Schools," said

Robert Hall, first assistant attorneywith the Chicago Public Sthoolssystem.The Boys Scouts of Americaalso said the lawsuit is withoutmerit."It is regrettable that the ACLUwould seek to deny these boys ac—cess to the scouting program sim—ply because they promise to dotheir duty to God," national spokes—man Gregg Shields said.The ACLU has been a longtimecritic ofthe Boy Scouts. Last year,it sued the city of Chicago over theorganization‘s oath as well as itsban on Gay members. The city,which had sponsored troops, endedits affiliation with the organization.  
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Friends For Life Pantry Wish Listdeodorant » shampoo » razors » hand and body lotionbaby diapers e adult incontinence pantspaper products (towels, toilet paper)household cleaning products
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Trial of ‘Jenny Jones Show‘ Lawsuit Stretches into Fourth Week 
By Justin Hyde

Associated Press Writer

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — The
roommate of a Gay man shot three
days after he appeared on .The
Jenny Jones Show told a jury Mon—
day about looking the gunman in
the eye moments before he pulled
the trigger.

Gary Brady was living with
Scott Amedure in 1995 when the
man Amedure had a crush on,
Jonathan Schmitz, came to their
mobile home with a shotgun.

"Scott said, ‘He‘s got a gun,
help, help Gary, he‘s going to shoot
me,"‘ Brady testified.

Brady said he looked out the
window to see Schmitz standing on
the front stoop with a shotgun in
his hands.

"His eyes were totally unemo—
tional and unfocused," Brady said.
"It was like he wasn‘t there."

Amedure‘s family is suing the
show and Warner Bros., its dis—
tributor, for $50 million. They con—
tend a mentally ill Schmitz was
lured onto a show about secret ad—
mirers believing he would meet a
woman, and slowly became en—
raged after the secret admirer
turned out to be Amedure, a Gay
acquaintance who described a
sexual fantasy involving Schmitz.

Court Upholds $360,000 In

Discrimination Case

 
By Bob Egelko

Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Jan
Overholtzer said she was only try—
ing to comfort her boss, who was
distraught over an article about his
Gay brother, when she told him she
was a Lesbian.

Almost immediately, she said,
her boss — who had given her high
reviews in the past — ordered her
away from a building entrance
where the public could see her,
barred her from leaving the build—
ing without asking him and virtu—
ally eliminated her authority as a
supervisor.

Her complaints ignored,
Overholtzer ultimately quit after 18
years with the West Contra Costa
Unified School District in Rich—
mond, spent 36 hours in a mental
hospital contemplating suicide and
sued for damages.

In a ruling made public Apr. 22,
the 1st District Court of Appeal
upheld the jury‘s finding of dis—
crimination and $360,000 in dam—
ages.

The court said Overholtzer‘s life
was virtually destroyed by her mis—
treatment: she was hospitalized,
lost her home and her sweetheart,
filed for bankruptcy and, at the time
oftrial, was unemployed and, in her
words, merely sitting "at home
with my dog."

Once the jury‘s verdict becomes
final "and she‘s able to gather her
self—esteem back and live once
again, things will hopefully start to
get better for her," said her lawyer,
Jack Daugherty.

The case isn‘t over yet, how—
ever. Marlene Sacks, a lawyer for
the district, said she would recom—
mend an appeal to the state Su—
preme Court.

Sacks said there was no evi—
dence to support the jury‘s finding
that Overholtzer quit her job vol—
untarily. She was actually fired,
while on medical leave, for using
drugs on thejob and threatening her
supervisor‘s life, Sacks said.

The district raised other issues
in its appeal, including the fact that
the personnel director who rejected
Overholtzer‘s complaints was also
a Lesbian. Martha Buck, who said
she saw no evidence of discrimi—
nation against QOverholtzer,
couldn‘t have been biased against
homosexuals, the district argued.

But regardless of Buck‘s mo—
tives, the court said, the jury was
entitled to conclude that she dis—
criminated against Overholtzer by
failing to take her grievances seri—
ously.

Overholtzer, hired as a clerk
typist in 1977 and eventually pro—
moted to print shop supervisor, said
her troubles started in January
1993, when her boss, Paul Ehara,
called a staff meeting to discuss a
Newsweek article about AIDS. It
included a picture of Ehara‘s
brother, a Gay man who was
quoted as saying he regretted his
reckless conduct.

Seeing that Ehara was upset, she
said, she went to him afterward,
told him his brother was "probably
a very good person even though
he‘s Gay. And I‘d like to tell you‘
that I am."

Overholtzer said Ehara told her
two days later he wanted her off the
switchboard because it was at the
public entrance to the building. He
soon started making supervisorial
decisions that she formerly made,
prohibited her from leaving the
building without permission and
told her he no longer considered her
a supervisor, she said.

Overholtzer said she com—
plained to Buck, the district‘s di—
rector of personnel services, who
instead of sympathizing told her
she had made a mistake in reveal—
ing her homosexuality. Rather than
offering grievance procedures,
Buck suggested meeting with

Three days after taping the
March 6, 1995, segment, Schmitz
went to Amedure‘s mobile home
in Oakland County‘s Orion Town—
ship and killed him with a shotgun.
The segment never aired.

Schmitz was found guilty of
second—degree murder in 1996, but
his conviction was reversed on a
technicality; his retrial is scheduled
for this summer.

Lawyers for the show say
Schmitz was told ahead of time that
his secret admirer could be a man
or woman, and the show played no
role in Amedure‘s death.

Brady‘s testimony is a key part
of the family‘s argument to the jury

School

Ehara, and when nothing produc—
tive resulted, told Overholtzer she
would have to live with it, she said.

Overholtzer said she felt useless
and, in late 1994, used crack co—
caine on the job three or four times
and drank beer. She stopped after
getting treatment, but was asked
about drinking when she spoke to
Buck about another run—in with
Ehara in early 1995. She left work
that day and testified she never in—
tended to return, although she con—
tinued to be paid for her remaining
sick leave and vacation time.

The district, which considered
her to be on leave, told her four
months later it was beginning ter—
mination proceedings, and fired her
in December 1995. The grounds
were alcohol and drug use and a
death threat against Ehara, over—
heard by a secretary who tele—
phoned her home after she had left
the job.

Overholtzer sued for damages
and, in a separate action, unsuc—
cessfully appealed her firing. A
jury awarded her $355,000 for eco—
nomic losses and emotional dis— _
tress, $5,000 in punitive damages
against Ehara and $10,000 against
Buck. The appeals court overturned
the damages against Buck, finding
no evidence of despicable conduct,
but upheld the rest of the verdict.

Although Ehara denied dis—
criminating, the court said he gave
Overholtzer glowing reviews be—
fore 1993, then abruptly changed
after learning of her Lesbianism
and began to undercut and humili—
ate her.

There was also adequate evi—
dence that she quit before the dis—
trict tried to fire her, and was
therefore entitled to seek damages
for loss of her job, said Presiding
Justice J. Anthony Kline in the 3—0
ruling.
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for damages. Under the law, the
family can seek money for the
amount of time Amedure felt his
life was threatened and for the loss
of his companionship.

"This is something I go to bed
with and wake up with every day,"
Brady said. "It has absolutely dev—
astated this family as it has devas—
tated me."

Brady, who is Gay, told the jury
he considered Amedure "my very
best friend," but was never roman—
tically involved with him.

Brady said he answered the door
when Schmitz came over the morn—
ing of the shooting. Schmitz
walked in the house, spoke briefly
with Amedure, then went back to
his car. Brady said that‘s when
Amedure saw Schmitz had a gun.

Brady said after looking out the
window and seeing Schmitz with
the gun, he tried to get into another
room. He saw Amedure holding a
rattan chair in front of him as a
shield just before the first shot was
fired.

"I turned around. He (Scott) was
grasping his chest," Brady said.
"There was another shot, and Scott
fell to the floor."

Brady estimated the incident
took less than two minutes.

At the end of his testimony, law—
yers for the Amedures‘ played a
tape of the 911 call Brady made
right after the shooting.

"Please get someone here right

Memphis Gay & /f

away — my friend has been shot,"
a tearful Brady tells a dispatcher on
the tape. When the dispatcher asks
who the shooter was, Brady says
"His name is John."

The family‘s other witness
Monday afternoon was Michelle
Wright, who worked with Schmitz
at The Fox & Hounds restaurant.
Wright told the jury Schmitz was
known as a happy—go—lucky guy —
until he came back from taping the
show.

"He was completely different,"
Wright said. "He was introverted.
Something was wrong."

Wright said Schmitz usually
avoided alcohol, but went drinking
with coworkers the night before the
murder. She said he spent the night
at her house, but she never saw him
sleep.

"He appeared to be uncomfort—
able. He was pacing," Wright said.
"He seemed preoccupied."

Oakland County sheriff‘s Lt.
William Kucyk, who took
Schmitz‘ confession after Amedure
was shot, took the stand as the trial
entered its fourth week.

Kucyk said he believed
Schmitz‘s embarrassment over the
show, combined with a lack of
sleep and rage over a suggestive
note Amedure left on his door, set
off the murder.

Schmitz "had been, in his word,
‘bugged,‘ about the taping of the
show," Kucyk testified.
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Switchboard

324—4297

24 Hours a Day

Live Operators

j Nightly 7:30 — 11 p.m.

Computer Voice—Mail Information

at other times

Information, Counseling,
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A service of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
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* Living Word Dinner, St. John‘s Mtg., United Way Trinity Community Squares, Prescott Sponsored by NOW, Pipeline,

Christian Church Methodist, 6:30pm

|

Bldg. on Union, 3pm

|

Church, 7pm Mem. Bapt. Church,

_|_

WEVL FM 90, 1pm

|

«Lesbian Dinner Club,

Services, 10am & * Integrity, 6pm; * Living Word (Call 272.2116 or _ ° Souther Country Call 324—6949 for

6pm Dinner/Mtg., 6:45pm, Christian Church, 325—6518 for times) Monthly Hoedown, details

* Safe Harbor MCC, Calvary Episcopal

|

Service, 7pm 9 "S>

|

club s01

. Worship Service, * B—GALA, U of M, * HIV/AIDS Support

11am, 7pm University Center, Group, Jonesboro,
* Bros. & Sisters 7:30pm 7pm
Bowling, Cordova
Lanes, 7945 Club Ctr.
Cove, 5:45pm

® W132yeetigg, 7pm,
call 272—36

June ‘99 TIN

, : 26 27 28 2

4 QTSC|S$8da¥ * Womin Celebrating * Integrity Board * Bible Study, Holy * Lambda Support Pfigfine Percent," 9

8232 4a; Womin, Fully Alive, Mtg., 6:30pm Trinity Community Group, Jackson, TN, Sponsored by NOW,
< Livin filerd 6:15pm * B—GALA, U of M, Church, 7pm Regional Hospital, WEVL FM 90, 1pm ~

Chrisgtian Church University Center, * Living Word Classroom A, 6pm

_|

+ Jackson PFlag, —

Services. 10am & 7:30pm Christian Church,

©|

« Cotton Pickin‘ Madison Co. Ag

6 ¢ Service, 7pm Squares, Prescott Extension Office, 309

* $222 Harbor MCC, Mem. Bapt. Church,

|

C North Parkway,
Worship Service, (Call 272—2116 or 6:30pm

~ 11am, 7pm 325—6518 fortimes)

* Bros. & Sisters
Bowling, Cordova
Lanes, 7945 Club
Ctr. Cove, 5:45pm

()| Memorial Day _31 June
* HTCC Sunday 50mg * B—GALA, U of M, * Bible Study, Holy * Cotton Pickin‘ es a 4 5

« £2.12“ $533,253 University Center, Trinity Community Squares, Prescott * ‘Fifty—One Percent,
Chugh Senvices, 10am 7:30pm Church, 7pm Mem. Bapt. Church, Sponsored by NOW,

£ « Living Word (Call 272—2116 or WEVL FM 90, 1pm

* Safe Harbor MCC, Christian Church, 325—6518 for times)
Worship Service, Service, 7pm
11am, 7pm

* Bros. & Sisters
Bowling, Cordova
Lanes, 7945 Club Ctr.
Cove, 5.45pm
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Same Sex Marriage Confronted on The Practice 

Review By Ira L. King

Staff Writer
 

On Sun., April 4, 1 watched

an episode of The Practice In

that episode a lawyer‘s mother

came out to him. She admitted

to him that she was a Lesbian

and had been all her life. She

asked her son if he would rep—

resent her in court when she and

her partner sought to get a mar—

riage license.

The son was essentially

stunned. He had been hit with a
triple whammy. His 62 year—old

mother had just admitted that

she was a Lesbian and that his

deceased father knew it. He was

introduced to his mother‘s lover.

And, he was being asked to help

his mother and her Jover obtain

legal status under the law. Need—

less to say, this 35 year—old son

of a Lesbian was caught off

guard

This was one of the more poi—

gnant and realistic portrayals of

the coming out dilemma ever

filmed for television. This epi—

sode pointed to the bigotry,

angst, frustration, denial and

downright exasperation that per—

vades our legal system when it

comes to Gay rights (which are

really the same as human

rights).

Unlike Ellen which dealt

with the coming out issue with

humor, The Practice dealt with

the emotional and pragmatic

side of coming out The lawyer

asks his mother why she even

bothered to marry his father. She

correctly informed him that

when she was becoming aware

of who she was sexually it

wasn‘t acceptable in polite com—

pany to explore one‘s homo—

sexual nature. Both women and

men simply married and had

children to maintain that man—

datory air of respectability

The son suddenly felt he had

never known his mother at all.

He felt that she was betraying

the memory of his father and the

sanctity of that memory. He

even told her that she was go—

ing through a phase. He didn‘t

realize that at 62 years old this

was no phase. Ofcourse, all this

was complicated by the fact that
she had asked him to represent

her in court. She was his mother,

how could he refuse?

In the end, the judge (who

was a noted liberal) denied the

request to grant the Gay couple

legal sanction to marry. He cor—

rectly noted that while he per—

sonally had no problems with

the relationship or the idea of

homosexual marriages, the state

took a different view. Such is the

state of Gay marriages in

America (Hawaii and Vermont

being the notable exceptions).

This vivid portrayal of the

state of mind regarding Gay

marriages in America hit home

for me. As I and my partner con—

sider having a holy union, we

have issues to face. We are both

fortunate in that our respective

families know who and what we

are and have not chosen to os—

tracize us. Not all Gay and Les—

bian couples are so lucky
The mother‘s partner in The

Practice noted to the lawyer son
that her own three children had
all disowned her after learning
of her sexual orientation. The
partner knew how hurtful fam—
ily rejection could be. She knew,
too, how lonely and empty her
life would have been had she not
followed her true nature.

I must admit that my funda—
mentalist, Southern Baptist up—
bringing sometimes clouds my
mind about the marriage issue.
There is a very tiny part of me
that says Gay marriage is wrong.

There is a larger part of me that
says legal marital partnerships
between people of the same sex
are healthy and necessary to the
stability of one‘s mental and
physical health as well as a
healthy quality of life

In The Practice, the lawyer
for the state indicated that re—
search supports the contention
that same—sex relationships have
high rates of infidelity and pro—
miscuity and that allowing such
marriages would only exacer—
bate the problem. The judge
rightly asked, how is that any
different from heterosexual re—
lationships and marriages?
The state‘s lawyer pointed

out that marriage was intended
for procreation. The Lesbian
mother‘s son/lawyer then asked:
If that argument is accepted,
where will this bigotry end?

Will we forbid elderly persons
to marry because they are be—
yond their childbearing years?
Will we not allow young women
who are physically unable to
conceive, carry to term or give
birth to marry? Will we not al—
low men with low sperm counts
or a biological inability to father
children to marry?"

The bottom line here is that
the sexual orientation of indi—
viduals choosing to marry
should not be a factor in grant—
ing a license. If the state chooses
to make such its business then
it must deal fairly and equitably
with all citizens, regardless of
sexual orientation.

It was refreshing to see tele—
vision deal openly, honestly and
realistically with one of the most
controversial issues of our time

Triangle Journal Obituary Policy

The Triangle Journal News is pleased to publish
obituaries of members of our community to make

note of their passing.

See page 2 for information on how to make submissions.

 

 

 

   

 

Our Courtyard is full of

unusual perennials,

herbs, and annuals!

Don‘t forget our Cut Flowers and

Giff Baskets for Mother‘s Day May 9

852 So. Cooper St. 901—272—2853
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Presenting... Chelsea Boys

Chelsea Boys is a Gay—themed

comic strip that follows the continu—

ing story of three Gay roommates,

as different as can be from one an—

other, living together in the heart
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as Entertainment Weekly,

Newsweek, Wall Street Journal,

Time Out, MTV/Comedy Central,

VH—1, New York Times, Cosmo—

politan, British Vogue and GQ, Ci—

   

in numerous national animated ad

campaigns for * Nabisco,

McDonalds and Midas Mufflers, as

well as print ads for Levis.
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of Chelsea. Filled with humor, hu—
manity and wry observations on life
in a modern urban setting, the
whole tapestry of New York City
forms the backdrop ofthe series as
these characters interact with
people of all genders, races, ages
and sexual orientations.

Its visually appealing style and
wildly comedic tone allows

Chelsea Boys.to tackle ground
breaking and sometimes controver—
sial subject matter. By pulling aside

the veil ofstereotypes and offering
viewers a clear look at these char—
acters‘ lives it will show how dif—
ferent — yet how very similar —
Gay people and straight people ac—
tually are.

Chelsea Boys, currently appearing
as a popular bi—weekly comic strip in
90 cities is slated to be a website
(http:/www.chelseaboys.com), a se—
ries of animated cartoons, a graphic
novel and more. Two installments
will appear monthly in the Triangle
Journal News beginning this month.

Chelsea Boys is the creation of
Glen Hanson and Allan Neuwirth,
who have applied their writing and
designing talents (honed by years
of experience on mainstream
projects) to their first Gay—themed
concept.

Glen Hanson is an award—win—
ning designer, illustrator, writer and
art director. As an illustrator, Glen
has worked for such diverse clients
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gar Aficionado, Penguin Books and
Esquire London.

Since 1997, when DC Comics
launched their successful new Car—
toon Network line oftitles, Glen has
pencilled, inked, colored, and oc—
casionally written for The
Flintstones and The Jetsons. In
1991 he won the International
Graphics Poster Award for Art Di—
rection .on his "Mr. X" poster—Glen
ambitiously designed, art directed
and published, along with his part—
ner Dan Couto issue #1 of his own
fully photographic comic book,
Diatom.

In addition to illustrating and co—
writing Chelsea Boys with Allan
Neuwirth, Glen and Allan are also
collaborating on character design
for Hoppin‘ Jon, an independent
short animated film now in produc—
tion, and have just inked a deal to
write a Wonder Woman story for
DC Comics‘ "Elseworlds" series.

Glen‘s character designs have
appeared on animated TV shows
such as Beetlejuice (ABC & FOX)
and Daria (MTV). He‘s currently
art directing and designing the char—
acters of Spy Groove, a new ani—
mated series for MTV. In 1995 he
scripted, designed and animated the
Spiders in the Hairdo segment of
the kids‘ special Freaky Stories for
YTV (Canadian Children‘s Net—
work). Glen‘s stylish layout and
design direction have been featured
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extend into the live action arena as

well. He has directed numerous

music videos and TV commercials,

and art directed CD cover photo

shoots for clients like Warner, A &

M, and BMG Records.

Allan Neuwirth writes, pro—

duces,.directs and designs for a

wide variety of media, with a strong

emphasis on comedy and anima—

tion. He‘s the co—author and devel—

oper of TV series, screenplays,

books, CD—ROM projects and TV

commercials.

Some recent projects include

head writing the acclaimed series

Big Bag, a Children‘s Television

Workshop‘s show which he also

developed and associate produced

(Cartoon Network): The

Wubbulous World Of Dr. Seuss

(Nickelodeon), for which Allan was

nominated for a Writer‘s Guild

Award; writing the scripts for Brer

Rabbit‘s Halloween, a new prime

time animated TV special; Haunted

Hacienda, an animated feature film

story (Warner Brothers Animation),

Hoppin‘ Jon‘s In Love, an indepen—

dent animated film which Allan cre—

ated and is also producing and

0 co—directing (featuring the voice

talents of Richard Lewis, Anne

Meara, Kyra Sedgwick, Alan King

and June Foray); Steven

Spielberg‘s animated series

Toonsylvania; Columbia Tri—Star‘s

new show Dragon Tales; and pen—

ning several stories for DC Com—

ics‘ Cartoon Network Flintstones

and Jetsons comic books.

Allan has designed and directed

award—winning CGI and cel anima—

tion, graphics, and opening titles for

dozens of commercials and ac—

claimed TV shows, including ABC

News Nightline, This Week With

David Brinkley, 20/20 and many

others, many of them still airing

daily. He‘s created many national

animated TV commercials, recently

finishing a series of humorous spots

for Pay—per—view (Viewer‘s

Choice) and a 30—second animated

PSA for New York‘s Museum of

Natural History.

An accomplished cartoonist and

illustrator, his current projects in—

clude character design for The Horn

Report, a new comedy TV series

now in pre—production and

storyboards for Courage, The Cow—

ardly Dog, premiering on Cartoon

Network in the fall of 1999.
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Massachusetts High Court Hears Arguments Over Domestic Partners

 

By Jean Mcmillan

Associated Press Writer 

BOSTON (AP) — City para—

medic Kay Schmidt works hard and

thinks she deserves health insur—

ance benefits for her family just

like any other city worker.

But the Catholic Action League

of Massachusetts says its members

don‘t want the city to subsidize

Lesbian relationships like

Schmidt‘s. 3

The Supreme Judicial Court

heard arguments Apr. 8 in the

Catholic Action League‘s chal—

lenge to the city‘s domestic part—

ner policy. The court‘s ruling could

affect Boston and other communi—

ties that offer benefits for domes—

tic partners.

Springfield, Northampton,

Brookline and Cambridge also pro—

vide domestic partner benefits.

The question before the state‘s

highest court was whether Boston

had the authority to extend health

benefits to those not stipulated by

state law.

"Providing these health insur—

ance benefits complements the

state law, it certainly doesn‘t de—

feat its purposes," said Jennifer

Levi, of the Gay & Lesbian Advo—

cates & Defenders, who argued

before the court on behalf of

Schmidt.

Vincent McCarthy, representing

the Catholic Action League of

Massachusetts, said the city needed

to get permission from the Legis—

lature, but failed last year when

Gov. Paul Cellucci vetoed the mea—

sure. Mayor Thomas Menino then

signed an executive order putting

the measure into effect.

"What they‘re trying to do now

is an end run around the Legisla—

ture," McCarthy told the court.

McCarthy, counsel for the

American Center for Law and Jus—

tice, which describes itself as a

nonprofit pro—family organization,

said the city‘s executive order was
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legally and morally wrong.

"It encourages heterosexual and

homosexuals to form what, in es—

sence, are common law relation—

ships which are illegal —in

Massachusetts, without the respon—

sibilities of marriage, and really

discourages people from getting

married as well," McCarthy said.

The SJC took the arguments

under advisement. ___

Boston defines domestic part—

ners as two people, of at least 18

years of age, who are not married,

but who share living expenses so

that one assumes responsibility for

the welfare of the other. It is not

limited to Gay couples.

Schmidt, speaking outside the

courthouse with her partner Diane

Pullen and their 8—month—old

daughter, said she was not looking

for special privileges as a Lesbian,

but the benefits her co—workers en—

joy.

She said they decided Pullen

would stay home with the baby and

their 7—year—old child. They said it

was perfect timing when the city

began offering health benefits for

domestic partners in November.

Were they to lose that benefit,

the two women said Pullen would

likely have to return to work and

the two would pay for day care for

the baby.

Responding to those critical of

their lifestyle, Schmidt said, "We

are two parents raising two chil—

dren. I work, we‘re a family.

There‘s no way anybody can deny

we‘re a family. And why shouldn‘t

we have affordable health insur—

ance like any other family, like

your family?"

Pageant to Open May 21 At Circuit

Pageant pits six wacky beauty

queens against each other in the

Glamouresse cosmetic company‘s

annual extravaganza. Miss Texas,

Miss Great Plains, Miss Deep

South, Miss Industrial Northeast,

Miss West Coast and Miss Bible

Belt sing, dance and perform as

"spokesmodels" to hawk the

sponsor‘s products, among them

facial sparkle and edible lipstick.

Judges chosen from the audience

Our FamilyAlbum

Memphis Bears

Trek to Music City

The Memphis Bears, one of Memphis‘ new—

est Gay organizations ventured to Nashville April

15—18 for Bear Jam ‘99 presented by Music City

Bears

In case you‘re wondering just what constitutes

a "bear,", we hope these pictures of the event

will give you some idea.

Bears of all shapes, colors, sizes and ages were

there, including Black bears and Polar Bears

decide who will become Miss

Glamouresse.

The critics were bowled over.

"Screamingly funny!... It‘s hilari—

ous," said the New York Times.

‘"For everyone who has ever loved

or hated the Miss America Pag—

eant." "So funny I thought I was

going to die."

Perhaps we should mention that

Pageant features an all—male cast.

You won‘t want to miss this side—

 

Aside trip to Lynchburg, Tenn.,

home of the Jack Daniels distill—

ery, uncovered a bear there as well

— in the form of this tour guide

for the distillery. If he didn‘t sign

right up as a member, he sure

missed a good bet!

The weekend concluded on

Sunday with breakfast at the host

hotel, followed by a meeting of the

officers of the bear clubs in the

state. Preliminary groundwork was

laid for a statewide association of

bear clubs.

The annual Bear Jam was great

fun and just one of the many ac—

tivities in which the Memphis

Bears Participate.

splitting send—up of every Ameri—

can beauty contest. Showtimes for

Pageant, which is media—spon—

sored by WMFS—FM will be Fri—

day and Saturday nights at 8 p.m.

and Sunday afternoons at 2 p.m.

Pay What You Can night will be

Thurs., May 27, at 8 p.m.

For more information and tick—

ets, call the Circuit Playhouse box

office at 726—4656.

 

As part of the event, the Mem—

phis Bears hosted a Saturday morn—

ing eye—opener, providing coffee,

juice, donuts and morning hugs to

the participants.

Following a boat ride and

barbeque buffet on the Cumberland

River, each of the bear organiza—

tions set up a club table during and

afternoon gathering at the Chute

bar complex.

The Saturday evening activities

include a Mr. Bear Jam contest and

a you—had—to—see—it—to—believe—it

lube wrestling contest.
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Sad to Say... I didn‘t have an

opportunity to write this article

last month due to my heavy and

frantic schedule while putting

together the concert, Doing It

Our Way... A Tribute to Francis

Albert Sinatra.

Happy to Hear... I thank ev—

eryone who said they missed not

being able to read the article.

But you will be able to watch

the fruits of my intensive labor

on WKNO—TV Channel 10 on

Fri., May 14, the anniversary of

Sinatra‘s death, at 9 p.m.

Y.

Sad to Say... By the time it

is edited, you may not be able

to tell it was a benefit for Friends

For Life as it may be aired in

other markets as well.

Happy to Hear... But you

will know it has something to

do with AIDS as everyone on

stage is wearing an AIDS red

ribbon. T‘ll take whatever we

get as this could lead to other

joint ventures between Friends

For Life and WKNO—TV. Next

year‘s Fabulous February Con—

cert will be Judy Garland... The

Rainbow Comes to Memph—OZ,

Tennessee.. Keep your ears

open for more details.

¥

Sad to Say... Back to the hor—

rors of reality... What a tragedy

in Littleton, Colo. So many in—

nocent souls lost to two crazies

armed with an array offirearms

and bombs.

Happy to Hear... The two

killer teens killed themselves.

Saves the taxpayers a lot of

money.

¥

Sad to Say... And how about

the awful carnage in Kosovo?

Ethnic cleansing at its worst.

Happy to Hear... After ig—

noring the horrors in Cambodia

and Rwanda, the European

community can‘t ignore what is

happening in their own back—

yard and are taking steps to stop

Milosevic‘s Hitleresque massa—

cres. Better late than never.

¥

Sad to Say... Man, we had a

hell of a flu season. Another

Sad to Say, /

Happy to Hear <

By Butch Valentine

BUTCHHRT@aol.com

 

reason I couldn‘t write last

month‘s article is that I got the

flu right in the middle of the

Sinatra stuff that developed into

pneumonia. It was horrible... I

was completely out of it. Like,

I‘d look in the mirror and knew

the face looked familiar, but I

couldn‘t quite remember my

name.

Happy to Hear... Good

health care from the Adult Spe—

cial Care Clinic got me up and

trotting in fine fashion.

¥

Sad to Say... And if you re—

member from a few months ago,

I shared with you the news I was

beginning at add hydroxyurea to

my cocktail treatment due to the

cocktail‘s failure to suppress my

viral load. However, I didn‘t

want to change meds at that

point, so we added more ammo

to the arsenal. My viral load

was 11,000 and T—Cells were

352 (12/28/98 lab work).

Happy to Hear... The hy—

droxyurea had the intended ef—

fect of dropping my viral load

(9,308) with the expected effect

of a lower T—Cell count also

(263). This is from my 4/15/99

lab work.

¥

Sad to Say... Remember

Nushawn Williams of New

York? He‘s the one who in—

fected at least 13 young women

with HIV through intentional

unprotected sex.

Happy to Hear... He was

sentenced to 12 years in prison.

He said he didn‘t believe the

public health nurse who told

him he was HIV—positive. How

pathetic. I wish him only the

worst during his stay in prison.

Sad to Say... While Gays are

still mourning the tragic death

of Matthew Shepard, the 22—

year old Wyoming college stu—

dent who was brutally murdered

only because he was Gay...

Happy to Hear... The first of

the two gay—bashers to stand

trial was sentenced to two con—

secutive life sentences. Because

the sentences are to be served

consecutively and not concur—

rently, he will never leave prison

except in a coffin. I think life

in prison is a much worse sen—

tence than the death penalty. To

get some idea of the grim real—

ity of prison life, watch the

graphic HBO series, Oz,

Wednesday nights at 9 p.m.

¥

Sad to Say... How many

times have you been deceived

by the Internet, i.e., an AOL

blind—date that wasn‘t quite as

he/she described themselves.

Or how about the rumors that

spread like wildfire in a very

short period of time. People are

so very gullible. Good thing

Orsen Welles didn‘t have the

internet to fuel his invasion from

Mars prank. Now, are you ready

for this... there‘s a rumor flying

through the net that a group of

gay bikers has kidnapped a

bunch of heterosexuals to send

a chill of revenge through our

country. Isn‘t this utterly ridicu—

lous?

Happy to Hear...

Hmmmmm.

¥

 

 

  

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES, PREVIEW BOOTHS AND MIN—THEATRES
(Brooks Road Only)

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)

791 N. White Station Rd.

(Open 24 hours)
683—9649
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1847 E. Brooks Rd. 1

345—0825
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2532 N. Watkins
358—8642
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;nd checks accepted at #1 and Executive South only

  

OPEN 7 DAYS   

Sad to Say... Cicumcision...
ouch 1930, there have
been 50,000 cases of penile can—
cer and 10,000 deaths from this
disease reported in this country.
Only 10 of those cases were in
circumcised men. Also, uncir—
cumcised men may be more sus—
ceptible to developing syphilis,
and several studies have found
higher rates of infection by HIV
among men who are not circum—
cised

Happy to Hear... . How—
ever, "behavioral factors appear
to be far more important risk
factors in the acquisition of HIV
infection that circumcision sta—
tus." But despite the bad news,
the nation‘s pediatricians are
now saying the medical benefits
don‘t justify recommending the
practice routinely. And for the
first time, they are saying that
analgesic pain relief should be
used. Like... duh!!

¥

Sad to Say... The debate over
medical marijuana is still hot,
and even though the benefits of
this drug are documented in
government studies, smoking
the drug will never be an option
in this country, government of—
ficials say. Marijuana "ciga—
rettes" (I love this politically
correct endearment) contain
more tar than a regular cigarette.

Happy to Hear... I still like

May 1999 

 

the argument that no one who
has smoked marijuana regularly
has ever died from lung cancer.
Anyhoo, scientists are looking
into developing a marijuana in—
haler that will deliver the same
punch of smoked marijuana,
which is admittedly more effec—
tive than the pill form, such as
Marinol.

¥

Sad to Say... HBO‘s TV se—
ries are top—notch, but unappre—
ciated and overlooked. Oz, The
Sopranos, Sex in the City, Arliss.
My favorite, Tracy Takes On...
, is one of the best, and it re—
cently aired its final episode of
the season.

Happy to Hear... But it was
one of the best ever. Here‘s the
plot: the earth was going to be
destroyed within 24 hours by a
meteor, and you should have seen
all the stuff people were doing
(that they would never otherwise
even consider doing) because the
end was near. Have you ever
given this any thought? What
would you do? What in the world
would you do ifyou knew the end
of the world was definitely upon
us? What is your fantasy? What
would be your ideal? I challenge
you readers to E—mail me with
your world—ending fantasy, and I
will share with you some of the
better ones. Hopefully, some of
you will take the time to respond.
It would be a gas!!

— The Triangle Journal News — Page 23
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Gay Marches on Washington

When did the three marches on

Washington for Lesbian and Gay

rights take place?

The Millennium March on

Washington, now in the planning

stages, is scheduled for April of

next year. It will be the fourth Les—

bian and Gay community march to

take place in. the past 20 years.

Mass demonstrations on Wash—

ington reached their heyday during

the civil rights and anti—war move—

people.

Held on Oct. 14, 1979, the first

Lesbian and Gay march on Wash—

ington attracted approximately

100,000 participants from around

the country. New Yorkers char—

tered a train they dubbed the "Disco

Express," complete with a

"backroom" for sexual encounters;

San Franciscans boarded the "Gay

Freedom Train" for a 3,000—mile

journey. Lesbians led the proces—

sion from the U.S. Capitol to a

 

ments of the 1960s and 1970s.

Crowds in the hundreds of thou—

sands regularly gathered in the

nation‘s capital in support of pro—

gressive causes. African—Ameri—

cans rallied in Washington in 1963;

protesters against the Vietnam War

staged a massive moratorium in

1969; and women and men

marched for the Equal Rights

Amendment in 1978. That same

year, Lesbian and Gay organizers

began preliminary plans for a

march on Washington to appeal for

civil rights legislation for Gay
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rally in front of the Washington

Monument, belting out "When the

Dykes Come Marching In." At the

rally, singer Holly Near captured

the tone of the day with her lyrics,

"We are a gentle, angry people, /

And we are marching, marching for

our lives."

The following day, a contingent

of activists presented a list of five

demands to Congress: the repeal of

anti—Gay laws; passage of a bill to

extend coverage of the 1964 Civil

Rights Act to Gay people; the is—

suing of executive orders banning

LOG
KEN

EVERY SUNDA

BREAKFAS
T 10:30 til Noon

EEEKR BUST Noon til 3

SHOWTIME
starts at 2:20

COOKOUT
Every Afternoon

   

Y IN MAY:

anti—Gay discrimination in federal

employment and in the military;

protection from child custody

battles for Lesbian and Gay par—

ents; and protection of Lesbian and

Gay youth from harassment and

discrimination.

From first—person accounts, the

1979 march was festive and hope—

ful. But two years later, the AIDS

crisis struck. Then, in 1986, Les—

bian and Gay rights received a

crush —

i n ‘g

b I o w

f ro m

the Su—

pre me

Court in

t *he

Bowers

v +

Hardwick decision, upholding a

state‘s right to outlaw Gay sex.

When Lesbians and Gay men gath—

ered for a second march in 1987,

their mood had changed dramati—

cally to one of gloom and rage.

Under gray skies, Lesbians and

Gay men descended on Washing—

ton once again on Oct. 11, 1987.

The U.S Park Service estimated

attendance at 200,000, but march

organizers counted over three times

that number. This time, the tone

was set by streams of marchers

who wagged their fingers at the
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Reagan White House, chanting

"shame! Shame! Shame!" and by

the many participants who pinned

photographs of deceased friends

and lovers to their jackets.

Lesbians and Gay men also in—

voked the spirit of the 1963 Black

civil rights march, singing "We

Shall Overcome" while marching

and listening to Jesse Jackson

speak at the rally. A civil disobe—

dience action was staged at the

Supreme Court. "We vow to spend

our dollars, our votes, and our

nights in jail," asserted Virginia

Apuzzo, then the executive direc—

tor of the National Gay and Les—

bian Task Force.

First on the list of demands this

time around was the legal recogni—

tion of Gay relationships (three

years before the Hawaii case be—

gan), and same—Sex couples staged

a mass wedding in front of the IRS,

officiated by the "Gay pope," the

Rev. Troy Perry, the founder of the

Universal Fellowship of Metro—

politan Community Churches. But

the most moving part of the week—

end for many people was the un—

veiling of the Names Project Quilt.

The size of two football fields, the

quilt filled the mall between the

Capitol and the Washington Monu—

ment and consisted of almost 2,000

panels, each honoring someone

who had died of AIDS.

After the 1987 march, activists

Rob Eichberg and Jean O‘Leary

had the idea to hold an annual re—
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membrance called National Com—
ing Out Day (NCOD). Eichberg
had been disheartened to find that
many of the march‘s participants
came home and immediately went
back into the closet. NCOD was
designed as a day when people
could help end Gay invisibility.
Held first on Oct. 11, 1988, the
anniversary of the march,. the com—
memoration has grown every year
since.

The third march on Washington
occurred on Apr. 25, 1993, and was
the biggest by far— approximately
three—quarters of a million people.
Unlike the first two, this march re—
ceived substantial mainstream me—
dia coverage. At that time, the furor
over President Clinton‘s attempt to
end the ban on Gays in the mili—
tary had reached its height. Clinton
declined to speak in person at the
rally, though he sent a letter that
was read aloud and booed by many.
Comedian Lea DeLaria set a cyni—
cal tone, drawing reproach for her
controversial joke (telecast on C—
SPAN) that Hillary Clinton was "a
First Lady you could fuck" and
singing a humorous rendition of
"We Are a Gentle, Angry People"
from the first march.

At the heart of the event, though,
were Gay Coloradans, who were
waging a fierce battle over the pas—
sage of Amendment 2, an anti—Gay
referendum. (It was overturned by
the Supreme Court in 1995.) The

See Past Out on page32

274—8272   
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Community? Well, maybe....

 

By Vincent Astor
 

Memphis is a very insular city.

Before you dash for the thesarus, I

mean that Memphis has lots of

things to do and lots of organiza—

tions to do them, but does not of—

ten do large things together. The

bars are mostly very different from

one another so there isn‘t a great

deal of crossover and the clubs and

organizations mostly have very

specific focuses. Several organiza—

tions do set out to bring lots of

people together and they each had

something cookin‘ last month.

The Secret is Out

Courtesy of Lady A.

 

 

The party we told you about last

month was a gala affair which we

were sorry to miss (we had a note

from Mother). The news is that

Memphis‘ first Mardi Gras Krewe

has been formed. For those who

will be quick to point out that

Memphis had a chapter of the

Krewe of Apollo, this was a chap—

ter of a New Orleans Krewe. The

other clubs (The Queen‘s Men,

GOPS—Gays on Poplar Street)

were mainly ball clubs having to

do with Cotton Carnival in Mem—

phis. The Mystic Krewe of

Aphrodite, though originally a fe—

male counterpart to Apollo Mem—

phis, is in a category by itself. The

carnival Krewe of Lambdi had one

brief shining moment but that was
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all.
The Mystic Krewe of Memphis

United is a Memphis Mardi Gras
Krewe. "We are men and women
united together to promote har—
mony among
the people of
the commu—
nity." To do
that, the
Krewe is be—
ing repre—
sented at a
variety of
functions and
has allied it—
self with two
or three other
organizations
alread y.
Their first
fundraiser
will be a car
wash to benefit the Holy Trinity
Community Church food pantry on
May 15. A show will follow very
soon and the krewe will make a
large appearance in the Pride Pa—
rade in June.

The date for their first Mardi
Gras ball has been set for March 4,
2000. It will be in traditional Mardi
Gras style but not bound to a rigid
tradition. In fact the 16 and grow—
ing members look forward to be—
ginning some new traditions. Linda
Jones is founder and the Memphis
traditions are represented by presi—
dent Lonnie Mcllwain, better
known as Laura Lee Love, and
Chris Arnold, better known as Lilly
Christine. Information may be ob—
tained from Laura at Madison
Flame.

A New Pageant
Congratulations to Alicia Kelly,

the new Miss Mississippi USofA.
She was selected from among
seven contestants at the pageant
held at Backstreet April 23. The
promoters are brand new to the
pageant system, and we enjoyed
the show very much.

Miss Gay USofA Lauren Tay—
lor could not attend, but Tennisha
Cassidine (Miss Gay Heartland
1999) entertained to much ap—
plause.

The contestants were of very
high quality. This pageant was dif—
ferent in that the MC, Channel 5‘s
Kim Clark, carried most of the
show on her own.

It was a nice change from a mul—
titude of entertainers which, no
matter how wonderful, can make
an evening very long.

Among the judges was Anita
Ward, famous for "Ring My Bell,"
who has performed in concert at
Backstreet. There was a conspicu—
ous absence of dance type music
during the pageant itself, and Kim
Clark let two different colors of
hair down quite effectively. She
caused quite a stir when she be—
came jealous of all the tips
Tennisha was making and was
obliged to undergo the same ordeal
before the show could proceed. She

did work hard, and maybe she‘ll
work up a separate number for next
time.
‘The crowd was standing room

only (and not much of that), so
there: are
people who
will come to
a top quality
pageant.
There was a
very nice
mix in the
crowd also.
We nodded
to Beverly
H1:1 1i}s,
Pebbles and
Victoria
Sweets who
were all en—
joying the
pageant off

>

duty.
We, as a retired FI, DQ, what—

ever, enjoy the shows we see with
such care to production. It is the
highest form of this art, even if one
is less than "passing" beautiful. The
variety of contestants (experienced
pageant contestants and newcom—
ers) gives interest to the show and
makes for a pleasant evening and
something to look forward to next
year.

On the other side of the pageant
spectrum, an all—male cast will
open a show called, of course, Pag—
eant, at Circuit Playhouse on May
21. The cast depicts such titlehold—
ers as Miss Texas, Miss Deep
South and Miss Industrial North—
east. They vie to become Miss
Glamouresse. By the way, the fic—
tional pageant is sponsored by the
fictional Glamouresse Cosmetics.
It is a musical with commercials
and the judges will be chosen from
the audience.

Cabaret is also running at Play—
house on the Square. It has long
been a favorite of Gay/Lesbian au—
diences with some definite Gay
overtones and just the type of glit—
tery sleaze that so many of us re—
late to.

If you didn‘t see Den Smith‘s
most recent TheatreWorks effort
Survival, then you missed a real
treat. Den Smith and Hal Harmon
portrayed two of the wackiest, diz—
ziest drag queens I have ever seen.
A neighbor who went with me said
it reminded him of a former set of
roommates — so much as to be
spooky. Anyhow, the get—rich—
quick schemes and the thoroughly,
mercenary mindset of these two
were enough to make some people
see the play more than once. There
was some pretty flesh and some
good acting. In fact, the two drags
had some very apparent Lucy/Ethel
chemistry going.

Despite the Chill
It was cold on April 17, but that

did not stop 150 or so people from

attending the Pride Picnic in Plough
Park. This year‘s T—shirt was pre—
miered to much acclaim and several
organizations were present with lit—
erature. The burgers were delicious
and the largest group represented was
Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY).
It was windy enough for lots of kites.
Memphis Pride continues to plan the
weekend of June 19 for this year‘s
Pride Parade and Festival which will
add an activist rally to the schedule.
This year‘s slogan is "Building Com—
munity — One Step at the Time."
MAGY had a busy month in

April. They held a "Prom of Your
Dreams" on April 3 with an over—
night party to follow. MAGY always
has a large attendance at events and
with over 100 members is one of the
largest organizations in town in the
Gay/Lesbian community.
MGLCC (Memphis Gay and Les—

bian Community Center) presented
the third annual Twinkie Museum
Gay and Lesbian Video Festival the
weekend of April 17. Over 200 at—
tended the event which was co—pre—
sented by BGALA (U ofM Students
for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Aware—
ness) at the University of Memphis.
Attendance grows every year.

Jim Maynard, co—chair of the Les—
bian and Gay Coalition for Justice,
has submitted a number of pieces to
the Commercial Appeal and this or—
ganization is slowly becoming an
active voice for Memphis in the me—
dia/political arena.

Author! Author!
Brian Pera, former president of

MGLCC, signed a contract last week
with St. Martin‘s Press to publish his
current novel. It is due out in the
spring of2000. He is the founder of
the Twinkie Museum Gay Video
Festival and several issues of Ultra—
violet, a Gay themed Memphis ‘zine
which was published in the late
1990s. His mug...er.. photo was seen
in a recent issue of the Memphis
Flyer.

Passages
I won‘t dwell on the tragedy that

ended Lindall Hunnicutt‘s life; I will
only say that he was always nice to
me and that he will be missed by
many.

Final Round
There you have it, ladies and

gentlemen (and others). MGLCC,
Memphis Pride, the Mystic Krewe
ofMemphis United, the Coalition for
Justice. These organizations are pur—
posefully setting out to involve the
larger community in large affairs.
More specific are our churches,
MAGY and the sports associations.
Such role models we all could‘ve
used when we were younger and can
still admire. Lilly Christine and I
were remarking the same to one an—
other at the Pride Picnic, and we both
have high hopes for the future.

Ta, ta.
Lady A.
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By Simon LeVay, Ph.D.

Is There a "Slut Gene"?

Are you having a hard time

finding a partner whose sexual

interests exactly match yours?

Who wants to do the same

things as you want to do, at the

times and places you want to do

them? And who has the same

commitment to monogamy as

you have, or conversely, has the

same roving eye?

The fact is, every individual

is sexually unique. Just charac—

terizing people as male or fe—

male, Gay or straight, does no

justice to the infinite diversity

ofsexual desire. You may comb

the world for the ideal mate, but

any sexual relationship between

two real human beings is going

to require some compromise,

some give—and—take.

How do biologists explain

this diversity? Dean Hamer, the

National Cancer Institute scien—

tist who in 1993 brought us the

"Gay gene," took a stab at an—

swering this question at a recent

conference on biology and sexu—

ality held at Harvard University.

The conference was organized

by queer student activists Jane

Aceituno and Brian Altenburg.

Hamer believes that many

genes influence our feelings,

personality, and behavior, and

that the assortment of genes we

receive at conception help give

us each our unique sexuality. By

way of example he focussed on

two genes that, according to his

own research, contribute to our

sexual make—up in interesting

ways. One influences how fre—

quently we like to engage in sex,

while the other influences how

manydifferent partners we like

to have sex with.

Both the genes control the

manufacture of molecules in—

volved in neurotransmission —

the chemical communication

between brain cells that takes

place at synapses. The gene that

influences sexual frequency

codes for a molecule that car—

ries the neurotransmitter seroto—

nin into brain cells — it‘s called

the serotonin transporter. The

gene that influences the pre—

ferred number of sexual partners

codes for a receptor (or molecu—

lar target) for the neurotransmit—

ter dopamine.

The serotonin transporter

gene comes in two slightly dif—

ferent forms: a "long" form and

a "short" form. Since people

have two copies of each chro—

mosome, any individual can

have two short genes, two long

genes, or one of each. Hamer

compared individuals who had

two short genes with those who

had two long genes. He found

that individuals with two short

genes like to have sex once a

week or more frequently, while

individuals with two long genes

liked to have sex less than once

a week.

The dopamine receptor gene

also comes in long and short

forms. Hamer reported that in—

dividuals with the long form of

the gene are more interested in

having a variety of sex partners,

and in performing unusual sexual

acts with them, than are indi—

viduals with the short form. And

people with the long form, ac—

cording to Hamer‘s data, are

more likely to experiment with

the "non—preferred" sex: if they

identify as heterosexual, they

will try a Gay fling from time

to time, and if they identify as

Gay, they like an occasional

dose of straight sex. In spite of

this interest in sexual diversity,

individuals with the long form

of the dopamine receptor gene

do not desire to have sex any

more frequently than those with

the short form.

Neither of these genes is ex—

clusively concerned with sex.

The dopamine receptor gene, for

example, is believed to influ—

ence a general personality trait

called "novelty—seeking" or

"sensation—seeking" behavior. A

desire for a variety of sexual

partners is simply the expression

of that general novelty—seeking

trait in the sexual domain.

There are still more than fifty

thousand human genes that re—

main to be identified and stud—

ied. Many of these are likely to

influence our mental life in one

way or another. So the idea that

each baby come preloaded with

a unique package of personal—

ity traits — an idea strongly held

by many parents — is likely to be

strengthened by future genetic

discoveries. .

But no—one — least of all Dean

Hamer— is saying that genes are

the whole story of human diver—

sity, either in the sexual domain

or in any other aspect of our

lives. Genes may predispose us

to certain desires and certain

behaviors, but the final outcome

of individual development de—

pends also on the environment

in which those genes are ex—

pressed. At the Harvard confer—

ence William Byne, a perennial

critic of simplistic biological

theories of sexuality, illustrated

this point with drawings of plant

seedlings grown at different al—

titudes: at sea level, plant A

might grow taller than plant B,

because of genetic differences

between them, but transplant

both plants to the mountains and

plant B might grow taller than

A. Genes influencing human

sexuality, Byne argued, might

likewise have different effects

depending on the circumstances

a person grows up in. It will be

a long and difficult quest to un—

derstand how genes interact

with each other and with the ©

environment to create sexually

unique human beings.

New Study Questions

‘Gay Gene‘

By Lauran Neergaard

AP Medical Writer

 

WASHINGTON (AP) —

Canadian scientists are ques—

tioning whether a gene inherited

from mothers influences men‘s

sexual orientation in a study that

attacks U.S. researchers‘ hunt

for a "Gay gene."

Scientists still can‘t explain

what determines a person‘s

sexual orientation, although

many studies have suggested

that it is biology and not choice.

The first such evidence came

in 1991, when researchers dis—

covered that identical twins of

Gay men were much more likely

to also be Gay than were frater—

nal twins.

Then National Cancer Insti—

tute geneticist Dean Hamer

made headlines in 1993 by sug—

gesting that one such gene re—

sides in a region of the X chro—

mosome, one of the microscopic

structures that carry genes. Men

inherit that chromosome from

their mothers.

Although Hamer never iden—

tified the gene itself, his re—

search suggested its location by

finding that 33 of 40 pairs of

Gay brothers shared certain ge—

netic "markers" that hetero—

sexual brothers didn‘t.

But in a report published in

the journal Science, Canadian

scientists said they tried to re—

produce Hamer‘s study and

found no link.

Neurologist George Rice of

the University of Western

Ontario studied Gay brothers

from 48 families and said they

were no more likely to share X—

linked genetic patterns than

would be determined by chance.

That doesn‘t mean genes

don‘t influence homosexuality,

Rice said, just that scientists

should hunt elsewhere. "We are

still looking," he said.

Hamer vehemently defended

his research, saying other scien—

tists have found evidence sup—

porting it. "This study doesn‘t

disprove that," he said.

Hamer said Rice may have

diluted chances of finding an X—

linked gene by studying fami—

lies with homosexuality mostly

on the father‘s side instead of

the mother‘s.

Rice said he didn‘t single out

families — and that excluding

those that concerned Hamer

wouldn‘t affect the results.

Rice‘s report "certainly does

decrease the likelihood" of an

X—linked gene, but isn‘t proof,

said J. Michael Bailey of Ne"

western University, who did tne

first Gay twin research. He

called for a larger study to settle

the debate.

"I would bet a million dollars

that there are going to be bio—

logical factors involved in

sexual orientation. I am cer—

tainly less sure that it‘s genes,"

he added, noting that hormones

or other factors may be the an—

swer.
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In Memory:

 
By Ira L. King

Staff Writer
 

In the wofds of country

singer Vince Gill:

"I know your time on earth

was troubled,

__ Only you could know the

pain. A

You weren‘t afraid toface the

devil,
You were no stranger to the

rain.

So go rest high on that moun—

tain.
Son, your work on earth is

done.
Go to heaven a shoutin‘

Love for the Father and the

Son."

Fitting words for the life and

tragic death of jeweler, Lindall

Wylan Honeycutt. Lindall‘s life

came to an end sometime over

the Easter weekend when he

was murdered, He was 41. His

Homosexuals Strive to Remain Faithful to

HAGERSTOWN, Md. (AP)

Jane Rooney has wrestled her

whole life to bring two important

parts of herself together: the part

that is Catholic and the part that is

Gay.
She attended Mass at several

churches since moving to Wash—

ington County from California 31/

2 years ago. She often sat quietly

in the back row until she met

Donna Acquavivaat the Outreach

Ministry.
"I‘ ve always wanted to belong,"

said Rooney, 48. "Once you‘re

Catholic, you‘re always Catholic.

You just can‘t get it out of you."

Acquaviva, who lives west of

Inwood, W.Va., said she and her

husband helped form Outreach

Ministry because they wanted to

reach out to Gay and Lesbian

Catholics and educate others.

They have organized a retreat,

scheduled for May 21 and 22, in

Adamstown, Md., for homosexual

Catholics to reacquaint themselves

with their beliefs.
~"§So many Gay and Lesbian

Catholics have been alienated by

their church," Acquaviva said. "It‘s

like being raised by a mother who

has abused you. You still love her,

but you cut off contact."

The conflict is not uncommon.

The New Ways Ministry, which is

based in Mount Rainier, Md., keeps

a list of 80 "Gay—friendly" parishes

across the country and has a mail—

ing list of 5,000 people.

"There are a lot more hopeful

things going on in the church than

people realize," said Francis

DeBernardo, executive director of
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family became concerned when

he didn‘t show up as planned for

Easter dinner. The following

day he did not show up at work.

Some of his friends became con—

cerned and called the police. His

body was found at his home on

Mon., Apr. 5, Few details have

been released to the public. At

present the police are calling his

death a homicide.

He was "Lindall" to those

who knew him, and "Holly

Daze" to those who knew him

best. He was a member of the

Southern Country dance club.

Country dancing was not his

only forté on the dance floor. He

was skilled in classic ballroom,

swing and most other dance

styles. Indeed he was quite the

entertainer.

Upon moving to Memphis in

the early 70s he went to work at

the Arthur Murray Dance Stu—

dio. He learned his lessons well

and received numerous medals

for his ballroom dancing. He

had performed in earlier years

New Ways Ministry.
The subject remains emotional,

however.
George Oliver, who teaches

English at the University of Mary—

land, said he is considering attend—

ing the retreat. But he said negative

experiences with the church have

left him with mixed feelings about

his religion.
In college, as a member of a

Catholic student group, he confided

his homosexuality to a priest and

asked for advice about how to

come out to a straight friend.

"He basically lumped me in

Lindall Wylan Honeycutt

in high school band and on

cruise ships.

Meticulous about the way he

dressed, he always looked as if

he just stepped out of

Gentleman‘s Quarterly., His

natty attire was only embel—

lished by his bright smile which

displayed a set of perfect white

teeth ___
A generous man, Lindall was

known for giving of his time,

money and talent to HIV/AIDS—

related causes in the Gay com—

munity.

As Miss Holly Daze he was

the consummate performer. His

dress in drag was impeccable.

He was very generous in shar—

ing his wardrobe with his fellow

performers.

Lindall‘s memorial service

was Sat., April 10, at Memorial

Park Funeral Home. He was

buried in his hometown,

Jonesboro, Ark. Lindall Wylan

Honeycutt , you will be missed.

Go rest high on that mountain,

your work on earth is done.

with the drunkards and adulterers

and child molesters," Oliver said.

But after years without religion,

the 52—year—old Martinsburg,

W.Va., resident said he began seek—

ing spirituality.

"The only place I knew to look

for it was the churches," he said.

"I went back to what I was famil—

iar with."
_The Catholic Church‘s position

on sexuality has caused some con—

fusion. The National Conference of

Catholic Bishops issued a state—

ment last summer to clarify the

church‘s position.

Gay Sex Consent Age

Stays 18 in UK

LONDON (AP) — The House

of Lords refused Apr. 7 to lower

the age of consent for homosexual

acts from 18 to 16.
Members of the unelected

chamber voted 222 to 146 to ef—

fectively kill government legisla—

tion to make the age of consent for

homosexuality the same as it is for

heterosexuals.

Lady Janet Young, who led the

opposition, said lowering the age

of consent to 16 would lead to fur—

ther reductions in coming years.

"This bill is just one more nail

in the coffin of family life," she

said.
This is the second time the

lords have rejected the change,

which was overwhelmingly sup—

ported by the more powerful

House of Commons last month.

But the lords can‘t permanently

obstruct the bill.
Lord Gareth Williams of‘

Mostyn, a government minister,

said Britain‘s Labor government

would probably invoke the little—

used Parliament Act — created to

ensure that the will of the

country‘s elected lawmakers pre—

vails — to enact the measure.

Officials said that probably

wouldn‘t occur before early next

year. The bill would bring Brit—

ain in line with most other Euro—

pean Union nations.

"My belief is that we should,

as a matter of duty ensure equal—

ity before the criminal law for

young homosexuals and hetero—

sexuals," Williams said.

 

"God does not love someone

any less simply because he or she

is homosexual. God‘s love is al—

ways and everywhere offered to

those who are open to receiving it,"

according to the statement titled

"Always Our Children."

Church doctrine doesn‘t con—

sider homosexuality sinful. But it

does forbid intimate relationships

between people of the same sex.

"It is God‘s plan that sexual in—

tercourse occur only within mar—

Catholic Church

riage between a man and a

woman," the statement said.

Some priests contend that

means that the church has a right

to expect celibacy from homo—

sexual members, even as they wel—

come them.
"I don‘t think the person can

expect the church, in any moral

matter, to change that moral stand,"

said the Rev. Alfred E. Smith, pas—

tor of St. Augustine Church in

Williamsport.

Teacher, School District

Still Struggling After

Settlement

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP)—

One month after signing a settle—

ment agreement, local school dis—

— trict officials and a Gay teacher still

are struggling to rebound from their

discrimination fight.

The Rio Bravo—Greeley Union

School District board of trustees

has introduced for later adoption

three new anti—discrimination and

harassment policies.
District administrators and the

teacher, James D. Merrick, have

discussed development of required

staff workshops fostering diversity

and promoting sensitivity to all

people.
And attorneys who feel the out—

come of the case has diminished

parents‘ rights are considering le—

gal action to try to reverse that.

Under the agreement reached

Mar. 17, Merrick, 61, was to return

to Rio Bravo—Greeley Union

School as an administrator and re—

tire at the end of the school year.

School officials also agreed to

implement a staff—development

program to create better under—

standing of people of different

races, ages, disabilities and sexual

orientation
Merrick alleged discrimination

last fall when administrators began

pulling students out of his eighth—

grade science class because parents

complained about his homosexual—

ity.
The state Labor Commis—

sioner‘s office ruled in Merrick‘s

favor and ordered the district to

cease discriminating against em—

ployees and students based on their

personal backgrounds.

 



    

Lesbian

Notions

 

 
by Paula Martinac

In a recent speech in Texas, U.S.

Rep. Barney Frank encouraged

Lesbians and Gay men to work

"within the system" and warned

that if we behave outlandishly at

public rallies and marches, we risk

losing the support of heterosexu—

als. But, he said, if we "discipline"

ourselves and aren‘t "self—indul—

gent" — if at the Millennium

March next year we follow the ex—

ample of Blacks at the 1963 March

on Washington — we‘ll see con—

crete political gains.

Whenever Gay public figures

talk about discipline — the aim of

which always seems to be "respect—

ability" — I get nervous.

Frank‘s comments revisited a

decades:old debate within the Gay

movement. Even before Stonewall,

Gay people were arguing about "re—

spectability" vs. "flamboyance" in

our movement, and the issue resur—

faces year after year. It‘s a particu—

larly hot topic during Gay pride

celebrations, which bring out a

flurry of drag queens and kings,

bare—breasted Lesbians, and gym

boys in spandex. Without fail, the

mainstream media have shown an

uncanny knack for zeroing in on

our "flamboyance," and the reli—

gious right has been all too happy

to use it against us.

But although many heterosexu—

als might like us better when we

act "nice" and look "normal," we

pay a price when we try too hard

to change ourselves to please ma—

jority opinion. When we attempt to

control those parts of the queer

community that some people re—

gard as over the top, it always

comes down to our denying those

among us who are just a little bit

too queer or who act too openly

sexual. We begin to rank ourselves

according to how the straight ma—

jority views us: "good" queers vs.

"bad." This ranking certainly isn‘t

what Congressman Frank was ad—

vocating when he made his re—

marks, but it can be a consequence

of aiming for "discipline" just the

same.

In one recent example, the

Maryland House of Delegates

overwhelmingly approved an anti—

discrimination bill that, had the

state Senate passed it, would have

provided security in employment,

housing and public accommoda—

tions for Lesbians, Gay men and

bisexuals in that state. But sliced

from the original language of the

bill (without vocal objection from

Gay lobbyists) was protection for

people "having or being perceived

to have an identity, expression or

self—image not traditionally associ—

ated with an individual‘s biologi—

cal sex or sex at birth." As one

activist saw it, Maryland‘s

transgender community was "the

sacrificial lamb" that insured the

bill‘s passage in the House.

Had this bill become state law

(it never did), Lesbians and Gay

men would have worked "within

the system" to achieve a major vic—

tory, but at the expense of the many

gender—variant people who have

always been part of the queer com—

munity. Although MTFs, FTMs,

queens and butches can all be found

working for queer rights, their pres—

ence tends to "offend" a lot of het—

erosexuals. As a result, trans—

gendered people often become ex—

pendable when it comes down to

us negotiating with politicians in

what is basically a conservative

"system." It‘s noteworthy that, of

the 10 states with Gay—rights laws

on their books, only Minnesota

extends protections to

transgendered people.

What also "offends" many

straight people is blatant sexuality,

and not just of the homo variety.

We live in a society that simulta—

neously fears and is fascinated by

any kind of sexuality outside of

monogamous, reproductive, het—

erosexual marriage. (Just think

back to Monica—gate if you need

any further convincing.) As

Michael Bronski argues in his lat—

est book, The Pleasure Principle,
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this love—hate relationship with

sexuality has shaped much of

Western history and culture. And

Gay people‘s existence represents

sexuality for pleasure — freed from

reproductive worries — which is
both enticing and threatening.

The temptation to tone down

queer sexuality so it will be "inof—

fensive" to straight people can be

enormous, especially as our move—

ment takes more small steps toward

progress. And pragmatically speak—

ing, it is necessary for the Lesbian

and Gay movement to examine

"the feelings of the majority," as

Frank put it — those people who

make laws and vote in referenda

and wield the power to deny or strip

away our rights.
It‘s enormously instructive, for

example, for us to know that a ma—

jority of people in this country still

consider homosexuality "im—

moral." But what we actually do

with that information is key. Do

we: (a) figure out what the major—
ity considers "moral" and become

that or (b) try to open up the dis—

cussion of what "morality" really
means? My choice is (b).

Lesbians and Gay men can‘t

avoid the fact that sexual and gen—

der expression are at the heart of

our movement, or that queer people

are, well, different. And we

shouldn‘t try to. Our goal as a hu—

man—rights movement shouldn‘t be

to tailor ourselves to a narrow so—

ciety, but to try to widen that soci—

ety so that it recognizes the rights

of all people, regardless of how

they look or whom they happen to

desire.

Paula Martinac is the author of

seven books. Her Lambda Award—

winning novel, Out of Time, has

just been re—released by Seal Press

in a new edition. She can be

reached care ofthis publication or —

at LNcolumn@aol.com. For more

Lesbian Notions, visit

www.gfn.com (Gay Financial Net—

work).
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Well, as promised we finally have a Web Site, actually a few. .

http://homeotwn.aol.com/totherside/club/index.htm

http://www.geocities.com/Athens/Thebes/7507/

http://www.geocities.com/WestHollywood/Castro/4341/

E—Mail us at — fotherside@aol.com

 

 

 

Don‘t forget we are open 7 days per week 5 pm — %i ? Mon — Thurs, Sun at 7 pm

Friday5 pm —3 am & Saturday 7 pm —3am; EveryFriday is Talent Night with DJ,

Dancing & Karaoke;

—

Shows EVERY Saturday ID ISREQUIREDFORALL !!!

ONETIMEONLY APPEARANCE

Saturday May 22 nd — The Other Side will feature

Men seen on Days ofOur Lives, Melrose Place and a 3 time winner

on Star Search. Who are these Fabulous Guys ?

"Hollywood Creations"

fra The Chippendales

\ Makeyour reservations NOW, Show starts at 10:30

pm

\

sharp, Don‘t miss this ONE time Event 1

Tickets $15 advance $20 at the door

 
  

3883 Hwy45 N

Jackson, TN

901—468—3749

 

(Exit 82—B off1—40 then 3 miles N at Ashport)

"Jackson‘s Only ‘Friendly‘ Bar"

Open 7 days a week@ 5 pm (7 pm — Sat.& Sun)
(Security)
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: Deep Inside

 

by Romeo San Vicente

A League of

Our Own

Comic powerhouse director

Betty Thomas, who counts Doctor

Doolittle and Private Parts among

her credits, has teamed up with

New Line Cinema to bring Peter

Lefcourt‘s gay novel The Dreyfus

Affair: A Love Story to the big

screen. The comedic tale tells the

story of Randy Dreyfus, a 28—year—

old major league shortstop and

family man, who‘s living the

American dream until he falls in

love with his team‘s hunky Afri—

can—American second baseman,

D.J. Pickett, who turns out to be

Gay. Thomas plans to get the cam—

eras rolling on the project later this

year or early next year. With a story

set among young, fit professional

ballplayers, Dreyfus may be the

project to bring us what Gay men

have been fantasizing about —

locker—room scenes with nude

jocks played by the likes of Taye

Diggs, Matt Damon and Ben

Stiller.

Stranger Than

Fiction?

Documentaries don‘t usually

generate much heat in Hollywood,

but a few projects have recently

caught Romeo‘s eye.

"Confirmed bachelors"

Siegfried & Roy are the subject of

a new IMAX 3D flick, Siegfried &

Roy: The Magic Box. The German—

born illusionists have been com—

muting from their nightly

performances at Las Vegas‘s Mi—

rage Hotel and Casino to a

soundstage in Van Nuys, Calif., to

supervise scenes involving young—

sters portraying them in their pre—

sequins—and—codpiece days. The

film will track the duo‘s journey

from their early days in the Father—

land to their meeting on a trans—

Atlantic ship where their animal act

was conceived, and then on to mas—

sive success in Vegas. Almost se—

nior citizens these days, Siegfried,

59, and Roy, 54, have a personal

collection of 53 white tigers and

116 white lions, many of which are

used in their act. They are planning

a July premiere for the film at New

York‘s Lincoln Center. I‘ll be cu—

rious to see how these lion—tamers

deal with the New York critics.

Just when you thought disco

was dead, we find out that director

Tim Smyth and writer/producer Jay

Blotcher are working on Mighty

Real, a documentary about the

tragic tale of late ‘70s disco fixture

Sylvester. The film will include

interview segments with Aretha

Franklin and Gay director John

Waters.

On a more contemporary note,

Miramax recently acquired Get

Bruce!, a documentary about

openly Gay Emmy—winning

Oscarcast writer and Hollywood

Squares fixture Bruce Vilanch. The

film, which was screened at the

Sundance Festival, follows Bruce

behind the scenes at glamorous

Hollywood events and features ap—

pearances by comics Robin Will—

iams, Bette Midler, Lily Tomlin

and Rosie O‘Donnell.

The Iceman

Cometh to the

Big Screen

Kevin Spacey would like to

bring his Tony—nominated turn in

The Iceman Cometh to a movie the—

ater near you. The Academy

Award—winning actor has snapped .

up the film and television rights to

Eugene O‘Neill‘s classic opus,

originally written in 1939. But even

with a talent like Spacey aboard,

the project isn‘t a no—brainer. The

play runs a whopping four hours

and 15 minutes and takes place

entirely in the confines of Harry

Hope‘s bar, a run—down gin mill in

New York City. Spacey is currently

starring in the play on Broadway

in the role of Hickey, a big spend—

ing salesman who gathers with a

motley crew of alcoholics to cel—

ebrate his birthday. Briton Howard

Davies, who‘s directing the Broad—

way production, is expected to

helm the film version.

Romeo San Vicente has no de—

sire to take Bruce Vilanch for a

spin on the disco floor. You can

contact Romeo care of this publi—

cation or e—mail

RomeoDeep@aol.com. For more

Deep Inside Hollywood, visit

www. gay. com or

www.popcorng.com.

Skitti
sh Disne

yDro
ps

Dogma

LOS ANGELES (AP) —

Miramax Films co—chairmen Bob

and Harvey Weinstein intend to

form a separate firm to buy the

rights to Dogma, saying parent

company Disney felt the movie

disparaged Roman Catholics and

shouldn‘t be released underits label.

The brothers will buy the film

rights to director Kevin Smith‘s re—

ligious satire for about $11 million.

They will then sell domestic rights

to a third party and negotiate with

international distributors.

"Disney is a target that‘s too

vulnerable in a situation like this,"

Harvey Weinstein says in the Los

Angeles Times. "They make fam—

ily movies and a protest could hurt

them unnecessarily. (Disney Chair—

man) Michael Eisner and (studio

chief) Joe Roth have been so good

to Bob and myself— they give us

so much latitude — that we said,

‘If this is a corporate problem for

Burbank, let‘s solve it for them.""

Harvey Weinstein said Disney

never asked him to shelve the film,

The New York Times reported.

It‘s not —the first time Miramax

was at odds with its parent com—

pany.

In 1994, Miramax released the

British film Priest about a homo—

sexual Catholic priest. Although

the film got strong reviews, some

Catholics demonstrated against

Disney.

A year later, the Miramax film

Kids was released under an NC—17

rating. Because of Disney‘s policy

not to release NC—17 films,

Miramax set up a separate distribu—

tor to release the movie about ado—

lescents using drugs and engaging

in sex.

In Dogma,"Ben Affleck and

Matt Damon play angels who try

to return to heaven after they are

banished. The film also stars Chris

Rock, who plays a trash—talking

13th apostle.

Among the picture‘s plot ele—

ments: a female descendant of

Jesus works in an abortion clinic;

a Skeeball—obsessed God; a Christ

figure giving a thumbs—up salute.

Religious groups, including the

Catholic League for Religious and

Civil Rights, have complained

about the film.

Smith, who directed Clerks and

Chasing Amy, has described him—

self as a practicing Catholic and

said, "Dogma is in no way blasphe—

mous or worthy of the mild con—

troversy that seems to be brewing

around it."
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Memphis Pride, inc.

P.O. Box 111265, Memphis, TN 38111

Thanks foryour support andyour help in making this year‘s parade bigger and better!

Application for Membership and Pledge of Support for Pride ‘99
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As other denominations

tell you "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES !"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open and Affirming Church

celebrating the image of God in every person

and the sacred value ofevery human life

Come and Visit Us!

Sundays at 9:00 & 10:30 am; Wednesdays at 6:00 pm
 

  

246 South Watkins » 278—6786 phone; 278—2071 fax

Rev. Cheryl Cornish, pastor
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Equality Begins at Home
 Commentary by Jim Maynard 

Many of us joined with Gay/Lesbian activists across the state inNashville on Mar. 21 forTennessee‘s first statewide Gay/Lesbian political rally. This rallywas part of a national series ofevents during the same week called"Equality Begins at Home," spon—sored by the Federation of State—wide Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgendered Groups, the Na—tional Gay & Lesbian Task Force,and the Lesbian & Gay Coalitionfor Justice.The purpose of the "EqualityBegins at Home" rally was to fo—cus on state and local grassrootsorganizing for GLBT civil rights.Our movement has made a funda—mental mistake in the past—wehave focused on national issues,raising money for national organi—zations, and have been satisfiedwith occasional marches in Wash—
ington.While we have focused most ofour money and resources on the na—tional level, waiting for our lobby—ists and political friends inWashington to win our rights forus, our enemies have spent the pastdecade building grassroots politi—cal organizations at the local andstate level. That is why they havebeen winning and we have been

losing too many political battles.All politics is local. Politiciansneed to hear from their constitu—ents, not just paid lobbyists. In or—der to win the battles for moreequal rights, we have to focus onthe local and state level of govern—ment. We must build relationshipswith our local and state elected rep—
resentatives.We must organize our peopleinto a recognizable voting blockthat makes its collective voiceheard. This is what the ChristianCoalition has done and with a greatdeal of success for the religiousright. It is what Gays and Lesbiansmust do to fight for their rights.The Lesbian & Gay Coalitionfor Justice has been organized tobegin this process of building agrassroots political organizationdefending Gay/Lesbian/bisexual/transgendered equality in Memphisand in Nashville. LGCJ is a localand a statewide organization fight—ing for justice and equality forGLBT people.We ask that in addition to join—ing our organization, each and ev—ery GLBT person in Memphisshould (1) register to vote, (2) learnwho your elected representativesare and how to contact them and(3), write and call your elected rep—resentatives. You can find the in—formation you need at the LGCJ
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Mon., May10

Mon.,May24
6 p.m., Dinnerat 6:30 p.m.

$t. John‘s United Methodist Church
(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life
for the HIV infected and affected community
including people living with HIV or AIDS, their

friends, caregivers, family and friends. While the
dinner is free, those who are able are requested

to make a donation to offset expenses.

Advertising space donated as a public service of The Triangle Journal News
 

web site (http://www.Gaymemphis.com/lgej) orby writing LGCJ, POB 241363,Memphis, TN 38124.Remember the message and

purpose of "Equality Begins atHome": our political rights canonly be won through our activepolitical participation locally andstatewide. 

Past Out
Continued from page 24
Colorado delegation marched withstark, black—and—white banners thatread "Under Siege" and "GroundZero."

David Bianco, M.A., is the au—thor ofModern Jewish History forEveryone. He can be reached careof this publication or atDaveBianco@aol.com. For morePast Out, visit www.Gay.com.
For further reading:Anderson, Scott. "A Monumen—

tal March Marks a Big Moment inGay History." The Advocate (No—vember 29, 1979).Dionne, E.J., Jr. "Isn‘t Bigotrya Sin?" The Washington Post(April 27, 1993).Freiberg, Peter. "The March onWashington." The Advocate (No—vember 10, 1987).Saslow, James M. " ‘A Gentle,Angry People‘ Come from Every—where." The Advocate (November29, 1979).Schmaltz, Jeffrey. "Gay Ameri—cans Throng Capital in Appeal forRights." The New York Times(April 26, 1993).
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Hot TEA ROOM TALK AT1—29200—745—061 1

............

MALE CALL

INTIMATE TALKING PERSONALS

ALL ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES

LOCAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

1—929200

289—DATE

(289—3283)

    

DVKES ON BIKES

1—900—438—3 100

  

 

WWW.XAPEX.NET

$1.99—3.99/MINUTE _+ 18+ YEARS

 

   

 

 

For additional information call

32—PRIDE (327—7433)

Memphis Pride presents its 1999

Pride Parade & Festival, June 19th

Activities will begin at 3:00 with a rally sponsored by the

Memphis L.G.C.J. and Memphis N.O.W.

Featured during the festival this year will be

the dynamic music of Deidre McCalla,

and the hilarious comedy of Bob Smith

Deidre McCaila boldly

admits what every rocker

knows: Life begins with

an acoustic guitar.

McCalla‘s shows are a

melodic workout of tender

ballads, politically pro—

gressive thought, and

heart—warning humor

Deidre is a black woman

in a white world viewing

America‘s strengths and

weaknesses from an ~

Atrican American lesbian perspective

a

The parade will begin at 4:00 in Overton

Park behind the Art Museum and will end

at the Shell. Admission to the festival will

be $5.00 for adults, children under 12

free. Entertainment will begin 6:00.

  

¢ Comedy Central‘s Out There. Other TV appearances

include Politically Incorrect, Entertainment Tonight

and Tom Snyder

 

Bob Smith has the dis—

tinction of being the first

openly gay comedian to

appear on The Tonight

Show and he is also the
first openly gay comedi

an to have his own HBO

Special, The Bob Smith

Comedy Halt—Hour He‘s

also appeared on the

first national television

showcase for gay and

lesbian performers
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memphis Pride, Inc.
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MANFINDER® MEMI

Place your FREE ad 1—800—

jsan up vo

CNuL

   

LETTING LOOSE! Well—endowed WM,
511", brown/blue, looking for really good
times. If interested, give me a call.
(Nashville) 716508
"nnn
NO ONE—NIGHT STANDS 19—year—old
GWM, 58", 145 lbs, brown/brown, likes
quiet walks, dancing, candlelit dinners,
concerts, movies and quiet evenings at
home. Seeking a handsome B/GWM, 18—
30, for friendship and possible committed
relationship with no games, lies or one—
night stands involved. (Nashville) 16707

lon
e

ee
e

nen
e

ie

anne

ati
n

DARK—SKINNED BM, 23, 59", 150 Ibs,
very attractive, looking for someone to
hang out with and kick it. (Memphis)
15862

HNpisec
a

sem
an

WANTED: SINGLE MALE whose loving,
affectionate and passionate for one—on—
one, long—term relationship. Tall, HWP, fit,
masculine, independent, secure M. Race
unimportant. I‘m a responsible, free—spirit—
ed WM, 57, fit active, HWP, long
blonde/blue and ready for a relationship.
(Nashville) 15461

BIG, OL‘ WALKING STICK Tired of the
games, the bull and looking for someone
who enjoys life, laughter, entertainment,
comfort and who will let me be there for
them. HIV+, healthy GM, 40, 57", slim.
(Nashville) 15389
23—YEAR—OLD GWM, 59°, 175 lbs,
brown/blue, looking for someone, 18—30, in
the Clarksville—Nashville area, for friend—
ship and possibly more. (Clarksville)
14877

"__
_

222
2

nnn

eg
e

YOU WANNA FIND OUT? GWM,511",
175 lbs, brown/blue, looking for someone
for a possible long—term relationship. If
you‘d like to find out fun | am, leave me a
message. (Jackson) 113805

"

222
TAKE CHARGE OF ME Looking for an
aggressive top Man who needs to be
served and pleased. I‘m great fun, sincere
and I enjoy many things in and out of the
bedroom. I‘m open to occasional meetings
to a possible relationship (Nashville)
112938

"ame°=0

tinie
CROSSING BOTH BORDERS I‘m a 33
vear old male, 54", 136lbs, trim beard,
mustache, green eyes, and short black
hair. Looking for someone taller, and dom—
inant. Call me to set up a date to meet
(Tennessee/Mississippi area) 14685

"r

ASEC
NO FEMMES Attractive, shy GWM, 26,
5410", 26, 175 lbs, likes camping, hunting
and fishing. Looking for an attractive GWM,
18—30, slim—medium build, for friendship
and maybe more. I‘m nice, honest and
expect the same. (Clarksville) 14338

ISO A COWBOY Attractive GWM, 22, 135
lbs, brown/green, slim and smooth with a
swimmers build. Looking for SGW cowboy,
30—40, for a long lasting relationship. Must
be masculine yet loving. (Clarksville)
14334

ENOUGH?

LEATHERLINK®"

1—900—976—7447
18+, $1.99/MIN. c/a

e12—373—9783
 

          

      
        
   
  

        
    
  

 

         

  

 

  

   

    
      
       
    

  

    

HOTFUN 26—year—old GM, 150 lbs, looking
for someone to have hot fun with.
(Cookeville) 713909

20anfh
e

angga

een
s

WILLYOU BE MY MASTER? Submissive,
6‘2", 170 lbs, short blonde/blue, swimmers
build. Seeking a master or older
brother/daddy type. I‘m currently in Atlanta,
but I‘m willing to relocate. | need and
expect domination, humiliation, discipline
and control. (Atlanta) 10312

__
_

22222

__
_

62" BIM, 180 lbs, works out just keep his
body tones, enjoys watching and partici—
pating in sports. ISO a well—endowed, slim
WM, to hang out with. (Clarksville) 21832

"

l_
ISO NEW FRIENDS Bottom HM, 29, 165
lbs, enjoys working out, having fun meeting
new people. (Clarksville) 12512

__
_

2222222

__
_

MAN‘S MAN 36—year—old bottom, looking
for a top who knows how to please. I love
pleasing my daddy‘s. (Nashville) 112895

"__
_"

222

__
_

__
_

I WANT MY DADDY 29—year—old WN,
511", 170 lbs, looking for a very well—
endowed top M, 21—30, who‘s a muscular
daddy type. (Nashville) 13371
WELL GET TOGETHER Looking for a
Guy to spend quality time with and possibly
start a relationship. | enjoy skiing, swim—
ming, the outdoors, dining and dancing.
(Bristol) 12823

"°

rz
THE THREE BEARS Two Guys in
Nashville looking for a third who‘s well—
hung, masculine, older top who‘s verbal
and very hairy, for hot, sweaty Man to Man
sex. We‘re a bottom and a top. The bottom
is early 30s, 5710", 160 lbs, smooth with a
nice round butt. The top is Mid—30s, 6‘1",
210 lbs and hairy. (Nashville) 12528

__
_

n_
TALK TO ME 32—year—old BiWM, 5411",
175 lbs, brown/brown, very masculine,
looking for some Guys to get off with.
(Nashville) 711995

"

2
LEAVE ME A MESSAGE WM, 28, 57,
140 lbs, brown/brown, HIV+, healthy, finan—
cially secure, looking for a BM, 28—45, mas—
culine, HIV+, healthy, stable and secure.
(Nashville) 1711992

"L

nnn

e_

I NEED A MAN Pre—op TV, 44, looks 24,
likes bars, nice shows, romantic dinners,
cats and quiet evenings at home | prefer a
straight—looking Man, for friendship and
possible long—term relationship. Must be
drug—free (Nashville) 11671

2

__

_s

GOOD OL‘ COUNTRY BOY 29—year—old
WM, brown/blue, writes and sings country
music. Looking for a straight—acting Guy,
25—35, for a possible relationship.
(Lalollette) 19605
RELATIONSHIP OF EQUALS Educated,
masculine

—

GWM,

—

35, 190 lbs,
blonde/brown, healthy, with many different
interests. Looking for a clean—shaven Guy
who‘s serious about the possibility of a
possible long—term relationship. No bars,
games or addicts of any kind. (Nashville)
#11615

__

z

__
_

GIVING AND RECEIVING Very good—look—
ing GWM, 57", 165 lbs, strawberry—
blonde/hazel—green, works out, hair chest
and legs. Looking for someone who enjoys
spending time together, for a caring, hon—
est relationship. (Chattanooga) 10525

rn

___

ist
e

RIDE‘EM COWBOY Musician GWM, 24,
into country music and dancing. Looking
for a young Man, 18—25, to have fun with. If
you‘re a musician or you just want to have
a fun relationship, give me a call.
(Nashville) 10652
"__
I CAN TRAVEL TO MEET YOU.
Submissive GWM, into bookstores and
motels. Seeking a dominant top, in the
Nashville and southern Kentucky area. I‘m
very oral and like anal, but anything goes.
(Bowling Green) 122437

__2

zz
COUNTRY BOY 29—year—old WM, writes
and sing Country songs. Looking for an
honest Guy, 25—30, who doesn‘t drink.
(Lafollette) 19615      

Call the 800 or 900 number to

—800—

—900—

  

 

  

  

  

 

20%

Block Of Time

WITH BOT, THE MORE YOU
BUY, THE MORE YOU SAVE.

CALL OUR NEW

CREDIT CARD LINE

1—800—716—2868

  

 

  
      

  

   

546—MENN

   MY FIRST TIME Hairy, well—endowed
GWM, 59", 165 lbs, blonde/hazel, into sim—
ilar honest Guys with sait—n—pepper hair.
Let‘s get together and be ourselves.
(Tuskaloosa) 1222379

ARKANSAS

NO RELATIONSHIPS 27—year—old WM,
looking for a BiM for phone sex and inti—
mate encounters. (Ft Smith) 14171

KENTUCKY

THE PERFECT LIFE SWM, 31, smoker,
homeowner, enjoys horseback riding,
swimming, hiking and having a good time.
Looking for an honest, caring, fun Guy, for
a possible relationship. () 16701
 

  

 

FULLOF LOVE AND PASSION Attractive,
intelligent, committed, smooth bottom
GWM,22,

—

59",135

—

lbs,

_

reddish—
brown/hazel, seeking a sincere, honest,
masculine, hairy GM, 30—45, under 6,
under 150 lbs, who‘s ready to settle down
and take it slow. If you‘re not serious then
please don‘t respond. (Clarksville) 19078

282

ong

_s

CASUAL FRIENDSHIP GBM, 35, 510°,
180 lbs, looking for other GBM, in
Memphis,

—

for

—

a

—

casual friendship.
(Memphis) 11278

"f

__in

im

VERY SMOOTH WM, 30, 5410", 170 lbs,
dirty blonde, hazel, very smooth, Looking
for someone in the area to get together
with. (Paris) 10802noor.

mea
m

WORK TOWARDS MORE HIV+ GM, 40,
enjoys music, laughter, long walks in the
woods, the ocean and reading. Looking for
someone who would be a friend and work
from there. (Greenbriar) 10797

(

nn
STRIPPED AND TIED DOWN WM, look—
ing for younger Guys who like fantasy fun
with an older Guy. (Memphis) 10474

"og

n

___

ede

NO STRINGS, JUST FUN. WM, 35, would
likes to have a sexual relationship with a
BM, 21—35. If interested, give me a call.
(Memphis) 721822
pne

an
e

nani
REALISTIC OPTIMIST NEEDED 22—year—
old WM, 510%, 165 lbs, brown/brown,
seeking intelligent, spontaneous, mature,
realistic optimist who rational decisions.
Not into the bar scene. (Memphis) ©21615

ALABAMA

IS IT WHAT YOU REALLY WANT? WM,
looking for a Guy, in my area, who really
wants a serious relationship. Leave me a
message and I‘ll get back to you
(Rainsville) 16712

   

pai
n
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ty
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DON‘T KICK IT TILL YOU TRY IT 24—year—
old bottom, looking for a Guy, 21—30, with a
nice body. Maybe I can hook you up with a
good time in Birmingham. (Birmingham)
15438

"__
_

nnn

nn

HAIRY MASCULINE MAN WM, 511", red—
dish—blonde/green, in the area for a couple
of months, looking for similar Guys, 35—55.
If this sounds interesting to you, give me a
call. (Birmingham) 1210375
PLEASE CALL ME 58", 148 lbs,
blonde/blue, enjoys outdoors, sports, hik—
ing and swimming. Looking for someone
for

—

possible relationship.

.

(Anniston)
14389

r

nne
TAKE ME AND BREAK ME 33—year—old
WM, 56", brown/brown, athletic build, look—
ing for other hot, smooth—shaven Males,
5‘6"—6‘, to take me and break me into the
lifestyle. Show me everything. Must be
honest, discreet and a nonsmoker.
(Huntsville) 12956

"__
_"

nne
HONEST AND DEPENDABLE 30—year—
old WM, 6‘1", 155 lbs, brown/brown, mus—
tache, enjoys swimming, working out,
music, horror movies and quiet nights at
home. Looking for Guys, 20— 39, for friend—
ship and possible relationship. (Huntsville)
14251

respond to ads, browse unlisted ad

FAL

O°7
Customer Service: 612—373—9783 Only $1.99 per minute. 18+.

WET FUN Hairy WM, 6‘3", 210 lbs, looking
for other hairy Guys into watersports. If this
js you, give me a call. (Birmingham)
10352

_

2222

__
_

VERSATILE BOTTOM Drug—free WM, 30,
61", 155 lbs, black hair, mustache, medi—
um build, social smoker, enjoys working
out, movies, skating, swimming, antique
shops. I‘m hardworking, a homeowner,
very affectionate and trusting. If interested
in meeting me, give me a call. (Huntsville)
22097

__
_

nnn
UNDERSTANDING AND CARING 33—
year—old WM, 56", 155 Ibs, stocky, athletic
build, thinning brown/brown, enjoys roman—
tic evenings, cuddling, kissing, sports,
boating, leather, latex, rubber, tight jeans,
light bondage and adult videos Looking for
someone to have a relationship with. I‘m
kind of new to the scene and want to meet
someone who‘s understanding and caring.
(Huntsville) 13562

__
_"

gine
I‘LL GET WITH YOU Financially secure
GWM, 48, 59", 170 lbs, fun, mature, but
very young—at—heart. Seeking a GM, 21—50,
who enjoys dancing, auto racing and the
outdoors. (Anniston) 22330

VERSATILE BOTTOM ISO A LOVER Bi—
racial M, 23, 6, 148 lbs, dark/hazel, mus—
tache, light—skinned, small build, bubble
butt. Looking for a romantic Guy, 20—40,
with a sense of humor, for friendship and
maybe more. Tattoos and piercings a plus.
No fats, femmes or fakes. (Louisville)
15471

"__
_

nnn
I‘M A BOTTOM 65—year—old BiWM would
like to meet a young HIV— top Man, 18—30,
who‘s into oral and anal. (Louisville)
14969

"

___
SIMILAR QUALITIES 36—year—old, mascu—
line WM, 62", dark/blue, stocky, broad—
shouldered, good hearted, enjoys movies,
music, dining out, watching tv and reading.
Looking for a WM, 28—45, who‘s masculine,
for a committed long—term relationship. No
games. (Owensboro) #14050

NEW TO THE GAME Goal—seeking, care—
giving SBiBM, 22, 58", 195 lbs, seeking a
spontaneous, educated, mature WM, 20—
28, who‘s willing to learn the game with me
orjust give me a crash course. (Fernando)
16134

HIs PERSON
ALS

SISSY BOY Very passable GW TV, 6, 160
lbs, blonde/hazel, loves being feminine and
pleasing Men. Looking for other TVs/GM,
to be my boyfriend/girifriend. I‘m really
good at being a sissy Boy. (South Haven)
14493

  

"__
_

___
NOT REALLY INTO THE BARS Versatile
WM, 6°2", 180 lbs, dark blonde/blue, very
oral and love giving massages, animals
and whatever you‘re into. Give me a call if
you‘re interested. (Corinth) 13785

"__
_

nn
n
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LIKES OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES Gay White
Male, 62" tall , 27 years old, 180ibs,
brownish—blonde hair. Enjoys movies,
camping (horse riding , swimming , and a
little tennis. Very open minded. ISO White
males 26 — 45 years of age. (Jackson)
20229"

_

SINCERE AND HONEST Pre—op TS, 57",
130 lbs, dark brown/blue, very passable,
looking for a WM, 25—35, for possible rela—
tionship. Call me. (Jackson) 13107

"2aac
,

Goar

ii

NEW ADVENTURES Looking for good
times and we‘ll see where it goes from
there. If interested, leave me a message.
(Tupelo) 12353"zzz

__
_

ISO SPECIAL PERSON Looking for an
honest, caring Guy for friendship and pos—
sible relationship. 1 likes movies, fishing,
boating and spending time with someone
special. Must be drug—free. (Oxford)
11885

"_
__

nnn
WILL YOU BE MY FRIEND? | enjoy
movies, dining out and hanging out.
Looking for someone to be friends with and
possibly start a relationship with. (Oxford)
10779

"_
_

conn

im

HANGOUT WITH ME BM, 145 lbs, looking
for a person to hang out and have some
fun with. Give me a call. (Oxford) 10330

2LE
L

it
e

CAME AND GET ME. Very kinky SWM,
50, into oral sex, jerking off and X—rated
movies. | need a partner with a place to
have some fun. (Memphis) 122395

"L
2

___
SHOW ME THE WAY WM, 59", 169 Ibs,
short brown/blue, new to this and hoping to
meet a SWM, 26—35, to show me the way
ad help me out. (Harrisburg) 11176
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—com—

mercial ads FREE. Limit of 30 words

(including address or phone number)

and a $2.00 charge for the use of our

P.O. box. Please specify if you want to

use our P.O. box. Commercial ads are

charged at the rate of 20¢ per word,

$3.00 minimum. Phone numbers andzip

codes are free. Deadline for ads is the

15th of each month. Send to Triangle

Journal News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN

38111—0485. Classifieds must be sub—

mitted in writing and must include your

name and a telephone number where

you can be reached to verify the ad. If

you would like a copy of the issue in

which your ad appears, please send

$1.00 to cover postage.

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TJNan—

nouncements and classifieds will not au—

tomatically be re—run. Announcements

and classifieds must be re—submitted

each month, in writing, by the 15th of the

month.

Call for Submissions: Spoonfed, a Gay/

Les/bi/trans literary journal in Washing—

ton, DC, is calling for submissions for

Issues No. 13 (Dysfunction Junction:

Our Childhood Issue(s)) &No. 14 (Dildo—

a—Go—Go: It‘s Autoerotic). Each submis—

sion should address the theme of the

issue in some way. Spoonfed accepts

works of short fiction (1500 word limit),

poetry, and black and white scannable

drawings, photographs and cartoons.

wil#A F

mirco oo bcOcP

you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!

We meet on the third Tuesday of every month.

t9, (Prod He

caGrHc

102 N. Second Street

901.725.7256

Submissions for Issue No. 13 by July 15,

1999; Issue No. 14 by October 15, 1999.

Please submit to: Spoonfed, PO Box

21036, Washington, DC 20009—1036, or

email

_

your

_

submission

_

to

SPOONFED39@ aol.com.

RFD is announcing it‘s second annual

Rural Fiction Contest. Three $50 first

place prizes. (Why not 3 first places?)

Send your best story or stories, up to

3000 words, typed, preferably also on

disk (in MS Word: PC or MAC). Send $4

or buy a subscription for each story.

Send materials to JanNathan Long, RFD

Fiction Contest, 2325 West Grace Street,

Richmond, VA 23220, post—marked by

August 1st.

Bro & BREAKFAST

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres

of privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclu—

sive resort for men & women. Hot tub.

Country club privileges. Greenwood

Hollow Ridge, 13 Stopple Road, Eureka

Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Located on Eureka Springs His—

toric District loop close to downtown

shops & restaurants. Completely reno—

vated for comfort butstill maintaining its

old world charm, elegance & romance.

Picturesque tree—covered hollow. The

Arbour Glen, #7 Lema, Eureka Springs,

AR 72632, (501) 253—9010.

The King‘s Cottage, newly renovated,

87—89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis,

722—8686, www.thekngscottage.com.

EciEctic SERVICES

Relaxing massage. Tarot, Chinese for—

tune—telling methods, numerology.

Videography. Organizational assistance

using Feng Shui methods. Credit cards

accepted with properidentification. ABC—

RETREAT. Call 377—7701.

 

 

 
For SALE

Attention all art and erotic collectors in

the Tenn., Miss. and Ark. areas who

have purchased Colt Studio material in

the past. I have taken Colt photographs

and altered them into different drawings,

black and white and color, different sizes,

matted. Selling from $35 to $50. Price

negotiable. If interested, my beeper # is

769—1126. Ask for Danny

Guipes

Gloryholes List! Best locations in Ten—

nessee to give or get oral satisfaction!

Hot studs, construction workers, college

jocks, heated businessmen, leathermen,

active athletes and other guys are anx—

ious to meet you. Complete list of

Gloryholes mailed back in plain discreet

envelope. Please be 18yo+. To order

your guide(s), send $5.00: Metroplex—

TJN, Box 451781, Los Angeles, CA

90045. Also available: SoCal, NoCal,

Seattle, Chicago, Vegas, Arizona, Den—

ver, New Orleans, Carolina, OH—IN, FL,

NYC, TX, Kansas City, KS; Philly; MD (at

$5.00 each).

Heur WaxntED

Autumn Street Pub is looking for a liquor

bartender. Call 274—8010.

Highest paid agency seeking attractive

males for escort and video work. Make

excellent money fast. 1—800—242—0363,

ext. 1656. 1—800—208—5276. Start today.

Massage SERVICES —

DONT YOU DESERVE THE BEST?

California trained, certified bodyworker

offers therapeutic and sports massage.

11/2 hours, by appointment, outcall only.

Gift certificates also available. Craig 10

a.m. — 10 p.m. (901) 278—9768.

PERSONALS

Attention GWM over 50. Are you tired of

being turned down and ignored in the

 

 

 

 

 
 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

 

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

 

 

Thursday

Sunday

7:00 pm

12 Noon

Friday 8:00 pm

Open Heart (Al—Anon)

Tuesday 6:00 pm

Thursday 5:30 pm

Thursday 9:00 pm

Sunday 6:00 pm

 

Meetings at EN

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis,TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Sunday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion

Monday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion (Smoke Free)

Tuesday 8:00 pm

_

Twelve Step Study

Wednesday 8$:00 pm

_

Big Book Study

Friday 10:00 pm

_

Discussion

Saturday 8:00 pm

_

Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

Discussion (Open)

ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the

promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special

outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on

the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

k Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News f
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  bars, parks and movies because of your

age? | am, too. Give me a call. We might

get together and have a good time. Re—

member, sex is like a game of bridge,

you either need a very good hand or a

very good partner. I‘m both. Give me a

call: 683—2629.

BI—CURIOUS? Meet HOT local GAY/BI

men on The Confidential Connection®!

18+ Record & Listen FREE! 901—529—

9800 use code 9006.

EXPLOREYOUR OTHER SIDE... FREE

to Record, Browse & Respond. 901—

565—0006, Pub #519, 18+. 100% Local.

Romantic hairy professor, 40, seeks

gentleman for love and fun. If interested,

call Bill 393—0902 and let‘s talk more.

GWM, 36, 6‘3", 200#, good looking, long

hair with hazel—blue eyes, in good health,

seeking GWM, 21—30, slick, slim & sexy

for romantic lover. Will be waiting to hear

from you. Call anytime (601) 343—5102.

MS.

GWM, 44, 57", 130#, College—educated,

health conscious, HIV—negative, very

feminine, excellent housekeeper. Enjoy

books, movies, theatre, stimulating con—

versation, outdoors, bike—riding, swim—

ming, yoga. Seeks other for relationship.

400 South Highland St., Box 1012—East

Memphis 38111—Replies.

Honest, sincere Memphis man seeking

masculine Gay or bi men. I‘m 39, 5‘8",

short black hair, moustache, 165#. Imrie

Hancock, 6323 Limewood, Memphis, TN

38134.

JIO Buddies. Meet by phone. Try it

FREE! 901—821—9100, Code 7001, 18+.

JOCKS... BOXERS... BRIEFS... And the

Men in Them!! FREE to Record, Browse

& Respond. 901—565—0006, Pub #518,

18+. 100% Local.

Live—in houseboy wanted. Financially se—

cure male seeks houseboy to take care

of all household functions as well as yard

and pets in exchange for room and board.

House is located on a private 250—acre

lake and is 3500 sq. ft. Must be able to

cook and be very domesticated. Call

601—429—
2550

an
d

leave

messsaq
ge.

__

Maleseeks same to rent furnished room

in private Southaven home. Utilities,

cable included. Washer/dryer in house

and full use of kitchen, dining room and

living room. $175 deposit plus $325 rent.

Six—month lease required. Leave mes—

sage at 393—4548.

TV/TS wanted for romance that would

like to dress up in stockings & heels and

maybe a mink coat. P.O. Box 1901,

Pascagoula, MS 39568

3SOMES & MORE! Find local men for

PLAY on The Confidential Connection®!

18+ Record & Listen FREE! 901—529—

9800 use code 9007.

35 yo white male master of discipline

1SO naughty submissive slave. | am into

bondage, spanking, shaving, endless

sex, toys and more. 18—22ish, smooth—

bodied, white male, about 140# with

boyish looks and mannerisms. Skinny a

plus. No diseases. For an absolute

spanking good time, call Mr. Paul: 323—

1521.
 

WantED

GWM wanted to share house, Summer

& Graham, $300 a month plus utilities.

Call 323—7070.

Wanted. 1997 Memphis Pride T—shirts

for archive (small logo on left, row of

rainbow triangles). Any size, need to be

in good condition. Also seeking rare 1 994

bandana for Memphis Pride and Mem—

phis Area Pride/Southeastern Confer—

ence 1980 memorabilia. Some to go in

permanent museum collection. V. Astor—

—day 580—5495, evening 725—1698.

 



 

 

The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but
have not been charged. All phone num—
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise
noted.
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart®: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station = 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell # 454:
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center®*: 2432
Summer = 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd =
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. = 373—
5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Amnesia*: 2866 Poplar = 454—1366.
Arizona*: 903 South Cooper # 272—9000.
Autumn Street Pub®*: 1349 Autumn #
274—8010.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street = 276—
5522.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—
ter Suites; 2144 Madison # 728—4000.

Buns on the Run: 1528 Madison # 278—
2867 (278—BUNS).

Chaos*: 60 South Front = 578—VIBE
(8423).

Crossover*: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS = 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook = 274—8655.
In the Grove*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road
= 458—9955.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lorenz*: 1528 Madison = 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 278—
9839.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall # 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar = 726—5263.
Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannan,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN = 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper = 728—
6535. 8

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.COM

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SER—
VICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: = 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300. .

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates #
327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/evi club « Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 578 Harrell St.,
Memphis 38112 = 320—0000 or 274—
8321.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Mem—
phis: Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157 # 274—
8658.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box
41803, Memphis 38174—1803 = 682—
9928.

 

 

 

 

 

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: #
465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 = 272—2116 or
325—6518.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets
1st & 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues,
1902 Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @ aol.com.

4F: Leather/Levi group « 3663 Appling
Lake Dr., Bartlett 38133.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1384 Madi—
son, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or #
278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—
ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible
study: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer # 320—
9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm « c/o Cal—
vary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd #
525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA):
Memphis Lambda Center =
276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support
Group: Memphis Lambda
Center # 901—427—1500 for in—
formation.

Living Word Christian Church:
Worship Service Sun. 10 am &
6pm, Wed. 7 pm « 340 N Gar—
land # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for
HIV+ Women & Their Chil—
dren): Shelia Tankersley, P.O.
Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173
# 725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 #
335—MAGY for info;
web site: www .geocities .
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,
Memphis 38111—1094 # 756—2687, e—
mail: http//members.xoom.com/
memphisbears.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs « 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124
e—mail: Igc @gaymemphis.com, web
page: http:/www.gaymemphis.com/lgcJ.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events ®
Box 111265, Memphis 38111 = 32—
PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride @ aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174 =
578—3286 or e—mail at
memphisnow@ hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of Al—
coholics): Memphis Lambda Center #
276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbi—
ans & Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,
Memphis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 # 1—901—
664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414.

Safe Harbor MCC: 2117 Union Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—

an
#,

*   

 

  

  

 

min‘\\y

sive Christian Church « Sun. Service
6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103
Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 # (615)
269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 = 357—
1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: #
323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152 =  278—5825 email:
bgala@cc.memphis. edu.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.
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Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant,
Smith Barney Inc., 1661 International
Dr., Ste. 200# 818—4134, 800—227—4146,
fax: 818—4233.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #
278—5002. *

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manu—
scripts, etc. # 795—4308.

J.W. HHustrations: Pen & Ink drawing of
homes # 386—8193.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 = 454—
1411.

RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call = 452—2766

or e—mail: btag69a@ prodigy.com.

 

 

See—S: Portraits & photogra—
phy = 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION
LINES

Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—
285—7431 (24 hr. help & informa—
tion for Lesbians, Gays, transves—
tites & transexuals).
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline:
# 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun.,
7pm—11:45pm.).
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: #

h324—GAYS » 24—hrs. Live Opera—
tors 7:30—11pm.

W A C
(Woman‘s Ac—

Human Rights Campaign: =
327—2677, jmaynard2
@ earthlink.net
LINC: = 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—

LIVE.
Rape Crisis: = 528—2161.

 

tion Coalition): Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—
PO Box 1203, 7477. <
3566 Walker, Transvestite—Transexual National
Memphis 38111 Hotline: = (617) 899—2212 (8—2am,
= 678—3339. Mon.—Sat.).

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS LEGAL SERVICES
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville & avid Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
surrounding area # (615)360—2837. Union Ave = 274—6824.
 

COUNSELING SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,

Ste. 315 = 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. # 323—2078 » Sliding fee
scale.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—
chological Counselor» Simmons, Kelman
& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste
316 = 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
* Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 #
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: # 578—
9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group
therapy. « 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125 =
869—0300 ext. 1 « Sliding fee scale avail—
able.

Jogce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
roup Counseling # 761—9178.

Jim Shaw, MA, PhD, CMSW: = 327—
4055.

J. Kent Usry, CMSW: Individual, couples,
bereavement & sexuality counseling. #
578—9107.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist » 776

Mt. Moriah # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
onnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—
ing, estate planning # 753—1413.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax

 

 

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Re—

treat: Nightly/weekly rates on smoking
and non—smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites: 2144 Madison #
523—8912. C

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated,
87—89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis #
722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

¢ MASSAGE SERVICES
ABCA Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By
appointment. # 377—7701.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: # 278—5475.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. # 761—7977.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly maga—

zine * Box 771948, Memphis 38177—
1948, = 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234,
email: FamilyMag@aol.com, http://
members.
homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspa—
per focusing on addictions & recovery.
~Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN = (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink «

 

 

 

 

Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website:
memphisTJN.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #
323—0600.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. = 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology,
Tarot Reading, Chinese Astrological
Lunar Placement Interpretation and Yin
Yang Sticks. Personal consultations by
appointment only: # 377—7701.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—
. 0521.
David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & ap—

pliance repair # 274—7011.
Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) = 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
. in greeting cards for lovers only « P.O.
Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & A/C. « 1447
National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings » 2228 Central = 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service:
exp., ref., onsight est., « # 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis =
Business: 377—1075.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Limo Connection: # 521—0331.
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar # 682—
2170.

TropicalImpressions: Pet Shop & Groom—
ing Salon « 3700 S. Mendenhall # 794—
3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services « Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 = 324—4999, e—
mail: vtadmin@vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—

: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.
Jerry Everett, Realtor Associate, Pyra—
mid Realtors: 134 Timber Creek Drive
# 753—6300.

JoannaJohnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave. # 853—
0237.

 

 

. Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Wood—
land Realty: # 377—1057.

~ Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380, Fax
278—4390, Resi. 363—1060, email
STEVENC1@AOL.COM.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380,
Fax 278—4390, Home 327—9900, Pager
533—0620.
 

4 TRAVEL
Gateway Travel: 2090 Overton Square
Lane # Chris 276—3388.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association x 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT
THESE LOCATIONS

Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332.
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521.

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. = 683—9801.

Memphis and Shelby County Public Li—
brary: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.
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Adults Only!
Restrictions apply. Certain optional features are $2.49 per minute.

For ACME Customer Service, call: 1—800—445—3002
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